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Accepts Wyoming VP

L.A. Dean Spitz resigns post
ByToddBalf
Controversial Liberal Arts
Dean Allan Spitz quit Monday to
accept a position as VicePresident for academic affairs at
the University of Wyoming.
Spitz's reign as dean has been
marred by controversy.
In October 1978, Spitz was
charged with trying to influence a
· tenure case in the political scien.
ce department.
On March 1, 1979, former UNH
Mills
Eugene
President
exonerated Spitz of charges that
he had abused his power to influence the promotion and tenure
decision.
Spitz will remain at UNH
through the end of the semester.
He will assume the Wyoming job
this summer.
Spitz talked fondly of UNH
yesterday but he said the new
position at Wyoming was "much
more promising and a needed
professional advancement.''
"The situation is much better
financially, there is better
leadership," he said.. "And the
support from· the legislature is
very good."

Snow removal down $2500
By Margo Hagopian
The lack of snow this winter
has allowed the Physical Plant
Operations and Mainte~an~~
( (PPO&M) Department to save
approximately one half of their
allotted $5,000 for snow removal,
according _to Assistant Director
John Sanders.
Sanders said the savings may
be used in several different areas
including sidewalk and road
repairs, expansion of Lot Dl by
the Elliott Alumni Center,
repaving sections of Lot A,
energy conservation programs,
or paying for the extra oil used on
campus.
"It's a matter -0f priorties,"
Sanders said. "I'd like to keep the
money in the area it was
originally intended for, but the.
bottom line is someone has to pay
the heat· and energy bill, and
that's us. If push comes to shove,
we'll have to use -at least part of
the money to pay the oil man.''
Of the $5,000, approximately
$1,500 was spent in the fall as
PPO&M prepared for the winter,
ordering sand and salt.
"Right now it looks like we're
golden," Sanders said, "but it
could come out yogurt if there are
a lot of storms in March.
Traditionally the weather breaks
by April, so we ought to be pretty
sure by then."
The report, containing the final
figures on dollars saved, will be
finished March 15. Any projects
to which the funds are committed
will begin by June 30, the end of
the fiscal year, .Sanders said.

"We'll know in a month what's
going to be on our shopping list."
Specific areas under consideration are the concrete
sidewalks between Demeritt and
Murkland Halls, and the terrace
around the back of the Paul
Creative Arts Center next to the
ravine.
''The sidewalk between
Demeritt and Murkalnd is in
atrocious condition," Sander
said. "Also there is an ugly spot
.on the terrace on the ravine side
of Paul Arts. These problems are
caused by frost heaves.''
But Sanders said if an efficient
energy co11.sP-.:-v~tinn pro~rarn

with a- "real attractive payback"
comes along, the money may be
put toward insulation in campus,
or self-controlled automatic heat
regulators for· buildings which
•
are now too warm.
The expansion of Lot Dl is
another possibility. Woods in the
area are being cleared now.
"We haven't decided exactly
where we are going to use the extra money, but it will be used on
campus," Sanders said.
Sanders, who has been with
UNH for 22 years, said "This has
been the openest winter I've ever
seen."

UNH Interim President Jere
Chase was not surprised about
the appointmerit.
"I'm pleased for him," Chase
said. "I had some contact with
Wyoming and I had realized by
talking with Wyoming that he
was considered.''

SPITZ, page 7

Unionization vote
mfty be appealed
By Michael Landrocile
The -recent election by UNH
Ph_l'!~cal Plant Operation an4
~intenance (PPO&M) support·
staff in favor of union representation, may result in a Board of
Trustees appeal to reverse the
unit determination of that group
by the Public Employee Labor
Relations Board (PELRB).
The election, held last Friday,
ended in a 115 to 94 vote in favor
of collective bargaining- represeQ;
tation by the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME).

The decision to allow the
operating staff of PPO & M unit
status came last December when
the PF.LAA found PPO&M

workers snared a "community of
interest" apart from the
operating staffs of the rest of the
University.
This allowed PPO & M to seek
union representation on their own
through an election.
According to Peter Hollister,
director of univeristy relations,
the PELRB has to certify the
election before the ·union can
organize on campus.
Fred Arnold, director of peFsonnel, said there is a five day
time period in which any objections to the ·election can be submitted to the PELRB.
"To the best of my knowledge,"
Arnold said, "there were no obUNION, page 5

Lester compares
UNH, small colleges
By Mark Luebbers
Virginia !:ester, UNlf presidential finalist, said the energy
crunch, inflation, de<;lining
enrollment and competition with
other schools will affect small
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As far as the grievance case
was concerned Chase said he
didn't know "if the grievance
case had any bearing. All I know
is that it's a good opportunity for
Allan. And I ~ish him the best."

These snow plows haven't seen much action this winter. UNH's physical plant department has
spent only half of its snow removal budget so far. (Chris Hart photo)

private colleges and state universities alike, in the next decade .
Lester visited UNH this week
for a series of interviews and conferences with faculty and administrators.
She is currently president of
Mary Baldwin College in
Virginia, a 700 student school,
and the oldest women's college in
the country. The college
specializes in liberal arts and has
been called "the Smith of the
south.''
Lester said her experience in
running a small private school
will help her coordinate the administration of a state university.
"At a small school there are
fewer people to do the same
number of jobs," Lester said. "I
·do quite a bit of front line work
coordinating the different parts
of the administration. A private
college is really a microcosm of a
larger university. The administration must provide the
same service often with fewer
resources."
Lester received her undergraduate degree in social
science from Penn State and her
master's from Temple University. She receivetl her doctorate
from the Union Graduate School
in Cincinnati.
While Lester said. she has
taught "everything from kin_der~arten to teaching teachers," ·
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'News Briefs

Students and f acuity petition site
By Cathy Mabry

Ambulance Corps awards
The Durham Ambulance Corps held its annual dinner meeting
last night at the Catholic Youth Center. More than 35 corps members, townspeople and guests attended the affair.
After a sit-down dinner, a motion was made to make Ronald
Howe, a member of the corps since 1969, an honorary member
when he resignS the corps. The motion was unanimously approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harmon were present to donate to the
corps a portrait of Doc MacGregor, for whom the ambulance is
dedicated. MacGregor was a Durham physician who devoted
more than 35 years of medical service to the town.
Four corps members received certificates from the town for
volunteering to be on call 1,000 hours or more during 1979. Each
volunteer ls requtred. to be "on call" a m1nunum of 46 hours a
month. How.ever Becky Doty, Carol Howe, Douglas McBride and
Laura Meade were on call more than 1,000 hours each.
Elections were also slated for the evening's meeting.

Although they agree UNH needs
a new dorm, some students and
faculty object to the proposed sight
behind A-lot near the railroad
tracks.
Eric Bowiek, a student who
works at the horse ba.rns, said
petitions are in circulation
rejecting the A-lot sight and asking
university ·othc1als to consider
alternate sights. Around 300
signatures have been collected so
far according to Joy Sheldon,

another student who objects to the
Bowie said with 500 students
sight.
ne&
r the barns there will be a
Several weeks ago officials
announced that a 500-bed greater chance of students being
apartment style dorm is planned "malicious to the animals."
There is also a "nationally
for UNH in the near future. Other
known"
intercollegiate horse show
sights are being considered, but
would take longer to develop, they held twice a year there, Bowie said.
"UNH is the only school with a
said,
Because students are living in · large enough cross country area."
"It is an agricultural area and
Hampton and Portsmouth hotels,
officials have indicated they would we want to keep it that way," he
like the dorm completed as soon as
possible--thus the A-lot sight is DORM, page 14
favored.

Perforniance cancelled
"Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee--Inside Out" will replace the Eli
Wallach/Anne Jackson ·program originally scheduled for the
Celebrity Series.
Tickets for either of the Wallach/Jackson performances may
be excbang~ for tickets to the Davis/Dee performance on Monday, March 31, or returned for a pro-rated refund.
The deadline for requesting a refund is March 1. Ticket exchanges will be honored until March 15.

McBride to read
Mekeel McBride, poet, will read in the Library Forum Room at
8 p.m. on Monday, March 3.
McBride, author of "A Change in Weather" and "No Ordinary
World," teaches poetry at UNH.
·
McBride's poems have appeared in American Review, Georgia
Review and Poetry Northwest.

NOLS holds selllinar
The National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS) will present a
free slide show and discussion on Monday, March 3 at 7: 30 p.m. in
the Belknap Room of the MUB.
The presentation will introduce various year-round wilderness
programs offered by NOLS in Wyoming, Washington, Utah,
Alaska, Mexico and Kenya.
These expeditions, varying from two weeks to a full semester,
include training in mountaineering, backpacking, rock climbing,
sea kayaking, cross-c;:ountry skiing and caving.
NOLS is a non-profit outdoor training center which offers credit

courses.

The objectives of a NOLS course are to teach outdoor skills,
develop leadership capacity, instill awareness of nature and
stress minimum impact carrying techniques, according to the
school's policy.
·

Won1en in business
On Monday, March 3, at 8 p.m. in the Coos Room of the MUB,
the Women's Center will be presenting a seminar on womenowned businesses.
The session will feature guest lecturer, Eva Horton, president
of Krista Associates of Portland, Maine.
Other speakers include: Mary Jane Moulton, owner/operator of
Clarence's Chowder House in Portsmouth; Rose Fisher and Fran
Pinentel, owners of Country Decorators in Exeter; Dr. Andrea
LeBlanc, DVM from Lee; and Barbara Murphy, owner of Cook's
Choice of Exeter.

The weather
Partly cloudy and cold today with a chance of snow flurries, according to the National Weather Service in Concord. High temperatures will be 15 to 20.
- Tonight it will be cloudy and cold with low temperatures zero to
five below.
Tomorrow it will be sunnf and cold with temperatures in the
high teens.
·
Northwest winds today 10 to 20 miles per hour. Chance of snow
30 percent today and near zero percent tonight.

A different view of the voting process at the Durhanf polls Tuesday. (Nancy Hobbs photo)

Gordon travels to Southeast Asift
By Debbie Lukacsko
Political Science Professor
Bernard Gordon will be in
Southeast Asia for the next four
to five weeks working on the
security relations of the
Southeast Asian countries.
Gordon applied in the second
year of a three year application
period. He was chosen as one of
hundreds
of
applicants
throughout the world for the
$30,000 Ford Foundation Grant.
"Out of the 19 people who were
given a grant, I am the only one
doing research on the Southeast
Asian problems," said Gordon.
"The grant became finalized
last year. Because of the grant I
have been released from my
teaching for this semester,'' Gordon said. "I have been working
on this research last summer and
will continue working on it
through this summer.'' ·
Gordon will be involved mostly
with Indonesia, Thailand, and
Malaysia. He will tour all of these
countries and some other
Southeast Asian countries for the
next four or five weeks.
"I plan on setting up interviews
in each of the countries for four to
five days at a time," said Gordon.
"I mainlv olan on studying the
security problems that are
resulting due to the RussianChinese political problems."
"My main study will be on
how the smaller countries are affected due to being caught between the two poles of communistic countries on one side
and noncommunistic countries on
the other.''
"There is a potential of a major
war there," said Gordon. "The
Russians are moving in and the
other countries resent this. If
there was a war, all the major
powers will be involved, including the USA."
"Never before was the presence
of Russia so intense," Gordon
said. "The prospect is now there
for an out-and-out conflict that
could very easily drag us in. "

Gordon hopes to be able to get
into Vietnam and speak with
some diplomats or government
officials.
However, since the USA has no
ties with this country, Gordon
had to go through the United
Nations. So far no appointments
have been made.
"Vietnam now controls Cambodia and Laos. That is over 60

million people," . said Gordon.
"They are backed by the
Russians. This has made the
tensions between the Chinese and
the Russians stronger than ever
before."
Gordon will be doing this

GORDON, page 15
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Blown power cable
causes UNH blackout
By Lorraine Townes
A blown underground power cable caused a blackout in several
University buildings including the Dimond Library and Hood House
Monday night.
According' to University Relations spokesman Mar~ Eicher, lights
began flickering in the affected buildings about 9: 30 p.m. and the
power cable blew at U p.m.
John Sanders, project manager of Physical Plant Operation and
Malntenanc_e (PPO&M) said power was restored to james Hall
Hamilton Smith and DeMeritt by midnight, using a •'re<1unaam, · · ui
back uo svstem.
.
. Power was restored to all building early Tuesday afternoon accordmg !o Larry _Wahl, assistant foreman for electrical service.
There were no injuries.
According to Hood House staff physician Edward Eldridge, who was
on call at the time of the blackout, Hood Hoµse lost power at about 9:30
P-~~ter Patterson, director of Health Services said the fire department responded within three minutes of their call and set up emergency lights in the hallway, the ward and the Clinic I area of Hood House.
There were two patients in the ward.
Eldridge said power was restored to the building about 30 minutes
after the initial loss.
According to Loan Librarian Elizabeth Hepler, Dimond library lost
power about 10 p.m. Power was restored at 12: 30 p.m. on Tuesday, but
the library did not reopen until 6 p.-m.
"We couldn't assemble a staff until six. You can't just open the .
building with no one here. You can't even open just one floor,'' Hepler
said.
The police and fire departments helped to evacuate the library,
Eicher said. There's no estimate of the number of people in the
building at the time. '"It was really very dark, and the only emergency
lights are in the stairways,'' Hepler said. She said she was thankful no
one was in the elevator.
There was no obvious damage done to the library, according to
Hepler. "But we won't know if anything is missing for a while," she
said. "We don't know if anyone just walked out with library
materials."
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Bush, Kennedy stumble·at the starting line
Republican Analysis
By Dennis Cauchon
Ronald Reagan's stunning victory over
George Bush can be attributed to several
things, probably most important the
media and in part the Manchester UnionLeader.
Reagan beat Bush 75 percent to 9 I>E:rcent in Manchester, or 6000 votes. This,
however accounts for only one-fifth of the
differen~e between the two candidates.
Bush's decline-can be traced in the polls
from when he peaked at 45 percent in a
Boston Globe poll several days after he
surprised Reagan in the Iowa caucuses.
That Jan. 28 poll was followed by the
UNH Moore-Craig poll in the first two
weeks of this month. That poll showed
Bush leading Reagan 37 to 33 percent.
The last poll of New Hampshire voters:
taken by the Globe last week showed Bush
had dropped to 35 percent and was running
neck and neck with Reagan. This post-Iowa decline, accompanied by
Reagan's decision to spend more time in
the state than Bush, who was working on a
larger national constituency, combined
with last Saturday night's forum turned
circus, and the media's n(!gative inter-

pretation of Bush were all factors in
Bush's poor showing.
Although the Nashua Telegraphsponsored debate was not broadcast on
television and only_on two small radio
stations, the opening scene was replayed
cQnstantly on Boston and national networks for three days.
· The repeated image of a forceful and
angry 69-year-old saying, "I paid for this
microphone, Mr. Breen," while the crowd
cheered and stomped surely dampened
fears that Reagan's age was a handicap.
Bush sat there doing nothing and saying
he would abide by the Telegraph's decision
to confine the debate to two candidates.
An already schedulecCtrip back to his
home in Texas left the impression Bush
had fled the state and when the Nashua
Telegraph endorsed him on Monday the
impression of duplicity was reinforced.
The relative closeu~ or BUbb tu Aml~rson and Baker in the vote total boosted, at
least temporarily, the latter two's hopes.
Bush, who had previously appeared
ahead of the pack, is now more a part of it.
And Crane, Connally, and Dole's combined
total of four percent bunched them into a
group !}lat appears__out o_f c~~tention-

REPUBLICANS, page 18

Democratic Analysis
In Durham, Probably the most liberal
town in New Hampshire, President Carter
defeated Sen. Edward Kennedy, 42 to 38
percent. However, California -Governor
Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown, Jr. did even
18 percentage points worse than Kennedy.
This result, unlike those in the
Republican primary, is indicative of the
effect New Hampshire will have on the
race for the nomination as a whole.
Carter defeated Kennedy, but not by
enough to put him out of the race. Kennedy
defeated Brown by enough for the Californian to announce he will forego every
primary until Wisconsin in April.
There were no major surprises except
for Kennedy doing slightly better than the
polls has shown. The Massachusetts

Senator hA:, not been cble to turn C1round

his campaign since the taking of the
hostages in Iran in November and the
Russian invasion of Afghanistan in
December. Kennedy's inability to articulate during his campaign stops
hastened his decline.
Brown, who considered New Hampshire
crucial to his campaign, failed to garner
much support despite a ~arge amount of

time spent in the state and his opposition to
nuclear power.
Although last Sunday's Boston Globe
poll showed New Hampshire residents oppose building more nuclear power plants
by a 52 to 36 percent margin, the antinuclear vote seemed to be split over Kennedy, Brown, and Republican Rep. John
Anderson.
Many New Hampshire residents expressed concern about Brown's ability to
get votes in a general election. Even
people who felt favorably about Brown often commented that he was 1984's " 0 ...
didate.
"His ideas are good," said Sandra
Goodreau of Nashua, "but I don't think
they're practical. He's too idealistic to get
anything done."
Kennedy's problem was a strong personal dislike of the candidate. Forty perct:nt or New Hiuup,hirc voter:, 15Clid they
would never vote for Kennedy under any
circumstances, according to a New York
Times/CBS poll. Also, twice as many
voters said they trusted Carter more than
they did Kennedy
This animosity toward Kennedy was
shown in The New Hampshire's poll last

DEMOCRATS, page 5

Reagan followers celebrate
By Laura Meade
They came from all over the
. country--Florida, Chicago,
. Virginia, California, traveling
hundreds of miles to be crushed
in the horde of people crammed
into the tiny conference room at
Manchester's Holiday Inn. And
all for a glimpse of the man they
are supporting for president,
Ronald Reagan.
Tuesday night was primary
night in New Hampshire. The
people who braved the cold and
crowds waited in Reagan's
headquarters, watching the
television monitors as reports
from the polls came in. Ronald
Reagan buried George Bush by
an almost two-to-one margin.
Two elderly wopien shared one
of the few chairs in front of the
monitors. They were staring intently as Walter Cronkite
delivered the first: poll results.
"I always have voted for
Reagan," one of the women said,
Birdena
Pomeroy,
from
Hooksett. "They say we're way
ahead,'' she continued, pointing
to the monitors. "I'm here just to
The big winner in the New Hampshire primary, Republican join the crowd."
RonalcfReagan. (Jonathan Blake photQ)
Fannie Freeman, also from

"I came all the way from
Hooksett, joined in, ·" Reagan's a
real gentleman." Pomeroy nod- Floriday,'' one gentleman said.
"Reagan's our man, an honest
ded in agreement.
"I'm ready to share the ex- man. We've been looking for an
citement--the dream of seeing honest man and we've got him
Reagan up to the presidency," here now.''
A group of 11 teenagers from
said Carol Rodrigues of Manchester. "The way it looks now,
I have confidence in him. It's
REAGAN, page6
time for a change in our government"

Reagan replaces
•
manager
By Laura Meade
Shortly after the polls closed
Tuesday night, Ronald Reagan's
interim campaign coordinator,
Peter Hannaford, announced
Reagan had fired campaign
manager John Sears and two
other key aides.
Citing financial difficulties and
the need for a change in campaign strategy, Reagan replaced
Sears with William Casey a New
York attorney and former lll!dersecretary of state.
_
Prior to Hannaford's announce-

ment, press releases were distributed to the scores of reporters on hand to cover Reagan's
appearance at his campaign
headqaurters in Manchester at
the Chateau Restaurant.
Hannaford was questioned by
the press as to the timeliness of
the announcement and the anticipated effect it will have on the
campaign.

MANAGER, page 8

Quiet in the Crane domain
By Brendan DuBois
While hundreds of supporters
were cheering on their candidates at parties throughout
Manchester
and
Concord
primary night, eight Secret Service agents, a bartender and a
handful of reporters watched a
Celtics basketball game at Rep.
Phil Crane's party in Manchester's Chateau Restaurant.

One of the reporters walked up
to the television set as if to
change the channel.
"Touch that dial and I'll blow
away your ass," one of the Secret
Service agents said, laughing.
It was that kind of night.
While agents and reporters told
war stories to each other and
watched the Celtics win another
game, Crane supporters started

N.H. priinary_results
The final results of the New Hampshire primary, according to
the Secretary of State's office, show a record 257,380 voters turned
out at the polls last Tuesday.
The results of the Republican primary were Ronald Reagan
72,816 votes (49.7 percent), George Bush 33,527 votes (22.9), Sen.
Howard Baker 18,970 votes (12.9), Rep. John Anderson 14,483
votes (9.9), Rep. Phil Crane 2624 votes (1.8), John Connally 2255
votes (1.5), and Sen. Robert Dole 607 votes (0.4).
·
The results of the Democratic primary were President Carter
52,648 votes (47.5), Sen. Edward Kennedy 41,687 votes (37.6),
Calif. Gov. Edmund Brown, Jr. 10,706 votes (9.7), Lyndon
LaRouche 2307 votes (2.1) and Richard Kay 563 votes (0.5).
In the Republican primary, 146,592 people voted, and in the
Democratic primary, po, 778 people voted.
There were over 2500 write-ins on the Democratic ballot with
Reagan receiving 1364, Anderson 774, Bush 274, and Baker 218.
In Durham's Republican primary Bush received 476 votes, Anderson 446 Reagan 271, Baker 205, Crane 34, Connally 18, Dole O.
In Durh~m's Democratic primary 430 voted for Carter, 390 for
Kennedy, 209 for Brown, four for LaRouche and none for Kay.

to trickle into the banquet room.
They were not dismayed at
Crane's fifth place showing.
"He'll make it eventually," one
supporter said defensively to a
reporter. "I believe he's going to
be the nominee."
While supporters and other
reporters began to arrive around
8:30 p.m., the agents became
more professional, looking
through bags and packages.
About 75 people arrived, and the
bartender soon became busy.
The Illinois congressman was
supposed to arrive at the
restaurant at 9 p.m., but staff
members said he would be late,
probably between 9:30 and 10
p.m. Some of the reporters
groaned.
Meanwhile, the Celtics game .
ended and Crane supporters saw
that their candidate's vote totals
had doubled, from one percent to
two percent.
"Hey, at least his vote's
doubling every hour," one supporter said.
When the Illinois Republican
finally arrived at the restaurant,
people pressed forward to see
him, clapping and cheering.
When the cheering died away, a
chorus of "He's a Jolly Good
Fellow" started, while Crane

CRANE, page 16

President Jimmy Carter gave Teddy Kennedy a sound thumping in Tuesday's primary vote.

Lester

****************!•
****************
1980 Summer Session
t
t
Loan Applications
*
*
available March 1st in the
;
t
Financial Aid Offi~e
!
!
207 Thompson Hall
*
**
Students will also need to file with
**!* . Princeton
;
a 1980 Financial Aid Form.
tt!c******************************~

have visited the campus m tne
past few weeks, Lester declined
to discuss in detail any specific
campus issues.
She said her biggest challenge
as president of the University
would be in helping to decide the
direction the University wants to
take and where it-wants to be in

Lester believes that UNH baS
the potential to become a top
university in the next decade. She
said the faculty and campus are
LESTER
excellent, the enrollment has
continued from page 1
· remained a controlled size, and
the University has not overexpanded and is "accustomed to .
she has held administrative
working with limited resources.
positions at Empire State College 1990. ·
and Skidmore College. She was a
Lester would not offer any All that is needed is for it to be
visiting faculty fell ow before · concrete ideas, because she said polished to excellence."
going to Mary Baldwin in.1976.
that decision about the UniverLike most of the other sity's future could only be made
presidential search finalists who after thorough consultati~n. _ .

If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences like math, physics or engineering, the Navy
has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for
short) and if you qualify, you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your senior
year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll get an additional year of
advanced technical education. This would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants will be
selected. But if you make it you'll have unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, a~d gilt-edged qualifications for jobs both in the Navy and out.
Call your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216. Not only can it help you complete
college, it can be the start of an exciting career.
Ask your Placement Officer to set up an interview with a Navy representative when he
visits the campus on: ·

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 & 19, 1980

Our specialti~s include homemade breads,
chowders and soups.
All sandwiches on homemade bread. .
29Main Street

Durham
(across from the Durham Post Office)
868-5151

Now Open:

ll~a.m.-2 a.m.

or contact your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216 collect, or send resume to:
•

l

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

VELI
.

;

Petitions for those interested in running

*
*

in the

*

**Student Body Presidential Elections**
to be held April 1 & 2, 1980

*

will be avai l_able Mon. March 3, in
the Senate Office Rm. 130 MUB. There's
been a lofof talk about leaders; do
you see one in yourself? For more
information contact Katherihe Putnam
tel. 2-1494.

.

~
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Union

In Seabrook, Kennedy defeated
Tne Kennedy campaign has
become increasingly aggressive Carter 317 to 201 with Brown
UNION
during the last few weeks, at- receiving 56 votes and Lyndon
tacking both the President and LaRouche 16.
continued from page 1
Kennedy has suggested turning
_
Brown.
jections submitted."
Last Tuesday's The New the $2.6 billion nuclear . power
"Generally, we go ahead and Hampshire featured four letters plant at Seabrook into a coal burcertify the election even if there to the editor from Kennedy sup- ning power plant. Brown stressed
are objections," said Edward porters attacking Brown as "only his support for closing down
Hazeltine, director of the a spoil@r." In New York, Brown Seabrook altogether as part of his
PELRB. "We will deal with the was removed from the primary plan to stop licensing of nuclear
· ballot after the Kennedy cam- plants and to phase out ones in
objections later on."
"To this date, we've received paign asked for an audit.
operation.
·no objections to the election in
_The New Hamps}tjre primary_
Kennedy did win in Dover, PorDurham," he said. "As of right tsmouth, and Hampton, but not did not do any additional harm to
now, the election is certified, by enough to overcome large Kennedy, but his inability to
although it isn't in writina." _
deficits in Manchester, Concord, come closer to Carter despite a
Affiliated with the AFL-CIO, and other smaller towns, par- c~~certed effort did not heln him
this-is AFSCME's first attempt af ticularly in northern New Hamprepresentation on a campus of shire.
DEMOCRATS,page 6
·
the University system.
According to an article in the
Campus Journal, legal counsel
had advised the Up.iversity at the ,
time of the December PELRB
decision that an appeal could o~
be made after the union won the
College -Students Guide to Ft~ Lauderdale
election.
of
possibility
a
always
"There's
an appeal," said Paul Holloway,
a university system trustee, and
A new comprehensive book about Ft. Lauderdale writen
chairman of the Employee
SP,eCifically for college students. The book includes a map of the
Relations Committee. "We have
'City, locations, phone numbers, prices and all the latest infora meeting on Friday. I guess that
mation about the discos, restaurants, recreational facilities,
(the appeal) is on the agenda." .
places of interest ~d where to ev~rything from cars to roller
"I don't know," he said. "I .
skates. The ~k wUI tell you how to save money ~d get the most
haven't seen it."
from your vacation~ Order now by sending your name, address
and. check or meney order for $4.95- to Hansen Publishing &
Distributing.Co~, Dept. 13, P.O. Box 17244, Plantation, Fla. 33318.
·
Your book will be sent by retum mail~ ·

De1nocrats
DEMOCRATS

continued from page 3

week in whict. Kennedy did
poorly in one-on-c ne contests with
the Republicans.

FRIDAY, February 29
JNTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR: Featuring a display of
artifacts from Turkey. Refreshments served. Dean of Students lounge, Huddleston Hall, from 3-4:30 p.m. All UNH ·
students, faculty, and staff are welcome. Sponsored by the
International Students Office.
UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS: "Rocldn' Rapunzel
at the Disco Deli," an original musical for children ages 5
through 12. Performance at 4 p.m. in Hennessy _Theater,
Paul Creative Arts Center. General admission $1; $.50 for
groups of 12 or more.
CBS DOCUMENTARY FILM ON THE BAHA'I FAITH:
"And His Name Shall Be One." Question and answer period
to follow. Senate Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Sponsored by the UNH Baha'i Club.
SENIOR RECITAL: Jimmie Self, euphonium and trombone.
Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "Changing Chinese Perspectives on Modernization," by Allen Linden, History, and
John Beckett, WSBE. Pro.fc:s:,on Linden And Beckett will

describe current developments in education, law, . and
business in China. Berkshire Room, New Englan4 Center, 810 p.m. Sponsored by Speakers Bureau/DCE/The New
England Center. Advance registration at DCE (862-2015)
requested for admission.
UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS: "London Assurance." Johnson Theater, PCAC, 8 p.m. USNH Students and
employees/ senior citizens $3; general admission $4.

SATURDAY, March 1
UNH SEVENTH ANNUAL' JAZZ FESTIVAL: A full day of
jazz activities. High school bands, jazz combos, and clinics
in the Memorial Union; choirs and middle school bands in ·
Paul Creative Arts Center. Information booth will be out- .
· side the Hanover Room in the Memorial Union. Admission
to any or all of the day's events $1. Activities begin at 8:30
· a.m. and continue until 4:30 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS: "Rockin' Rapunzel at
the Disco Deli," an original musical geared for children ages
5 through 12. Performance at 11 a.m. in Hennessy Theater,
Paul Creative Arts Center. General admission $1. $.50 for
.
groups of 12 or more.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Waltham Wings, Snively .Arena,
·
7:30p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER PRESENTS: "London Assur-.
ance," the British comedy by Dion Boucicault. Johnson
Theater Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. 1'SNH students
and employees/ senior citizens $3; general admission $4.

SUNDAY, March 2

Kathryn Smith,

Dennis Chase,

Lindsey Colby,·

Patrick Bonnick .

TO
CONGRATULATl ONS
MINI-DORMS
COLLEGE BOWL-TEAM

lstatUNH!
th place New England
College Bowl
Com_p etition!
Thanks to Student Affairs, Academic
Afffairs and Student Activities
#
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WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: Tri-State Mee~, Lundholm
Gymnasium, Field House, 1 p.m. Admission $1.50 for all
students, $2.50 general admission, or Gymnastics Season
Ticket.
WUNH-FM (91.3) IDEAS AND OPTIONS PROGRAM:
"1st Political Trial of the 80's!1" With Marc Strauss, host. A
discussion with representatives of the Mao Tse Tung defendants who claim to have been persecuted and repressed for
speaking their views. Could this be a precedent for the 80' s,
and example to study and learn from? Tune in at 2 p.m. on
WUNH with Marc Strauss. "Ideas and Options" is a public.
affairs program.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Invasion of the Body Snatchers,"
starring Kevin McCarthy, Dana Wynter, and Sam Peckin. pah . .Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:39 p.m.
Admission$. 75 or MUSO Film Pass.
UNH SEVENTH ANNUAL JAZZ FESTIVAL CONCERT:
Featuring the UNH Jazz Band, with David Seiler, Director,
and guest artist Dick Johnson .on the saxophone. Also, the
Seacoast Big Band. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 8 p.m. Admission $3.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50
cover charge.

MONDAY, March 3
NHOC PRESENTS: National Outdoor Leadership School
(NOLS). NOLS is a non-profit outdoor ,training center and
offers the most comprehensive wilderness curriculum in the
country. The slide show presentation will introduce various
year-round wilderness programs varying in length from .2
weeks to a full semester. Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
7:30 p.m. Free admission.
..The New Hampshire (USPS ~2.80) is. wbJjabed and -distributed· semi~ ~
· w~kly throughout the academic year. OUr offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union BuHiling, UN,H, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office
~urs: Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Academic year sut.-scription: $9.00 . Third class postage paid at
.i.>urham, N.H. ~4. Advertisers should check-their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or .other
·errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham.
N.H. 03824. 11,000 copi-:s per issue printed at Courier Publishing Co.,
•
Rodlester, N.H.
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GENERAL
LECTURE ON GHOSTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE: Sponsored by TOSNOM, to be held on Tuesday, March 4 at
8:30 p.m. in the Forum Room of the Library. The lecture
will be given by Norman Gauthier, director of Psychical
Research Society of New Hamsphire.
SIGMA NU TO SPONSOR MEMBERSHIP
ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN OF DURHAM RED
CROSS: Members of Sigma Nu Fraternity are conducting_ the 1980 U~ student membership enrollment
campaign of the Durham Red Cross, according to Jay
Bishop, Sigma Nu service chairman. The UNH campus
campaign began February 24th and will continue into
March. This is the 62nd year of Red Cross service to
UNH students, faculty, staff and residents of Durham.
AUDITIONS FOR "THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE": The University Theater Department will hold
_ auditions on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4 and 5 in
Bratton Hall, PCAC at 7:30 p.m. These auditions are
open to all UNH students. Performance dates are April
22-26.
SWIMMING/A COOL WAY TO FITNESS: Sponsored by
the Recreation Dept. Beginning March 25 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4:00-5:00 p.m. To be held in the
Field House swimming pool. The first 20 people will be
accepted .. The session will need medical approval.
Registration will be in Room 151, Field House by March
21. Cost will be $20.00 for non-recreation pass holders/
non-RhHiPnts:, ~nd $10.00 tor rocrcation pa~ holden1/

students. Open to any adult-\8 years of age and over.
SWIMNASTIC'S& GET TRIM AND SLIM THROUGH
WATER EXERCISE : Sponsored by the Recreation
Department. Beginning Tuesday, March 25 at the Field
House, Swimming Pool. Swimnastics will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:~ :00 p.m. The first 20
people will be accepted. Registration is in the Field
House, room 151 by March 21. The cost will be $20.00 for
non-recreation pass holders/non-students, $10.00 for
recreation pass holders/students. Open to any adult 18
years of age and over.
TRIP TO SPAIN: Sponsored by the AMLL (Spanish
Dept.). We will leave May 22 and spend 12 days in Spain
visiting Madrid, Valencia, and surrounding towns. Earn
two credits. The cost is $781. For more information see
Susan Gonye in Murkland 303.
FACULTY CURF PROJECTS: The deadline for submitting proposals to the Faculty Central University
Research Fund is Friday, March 21, 1980. ~uidelines for
proposal submission are available in the Research Of-

·woMEN'S GROUP: Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m., Counseling &
Testing Center, Schofield House.
RETURNING WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: To be
held on Tuesdays at the Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield House from 3:00 -5:00 p.m.
SAULO SIODORE LF.c.TTm.F. SF.RIES: Will feature
Phillip E. Leakey, "Fossils to Footprints: The New
Discoveries" on Tuesday, March 4 in the Strafford
Room of the Memorial Union at 8:15 p.m. Admission is
free. Phillip Leakey will be speaking on the landmark
archaelogical discoveries made by the Leakey "team"
in East Africa.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
. JUGGLING CLUB WEEKLY MEETING: To be held
Wednesday, March 5 in the Rockingham Room of the
Memorial Union at 8:00 p.m. Jugglers of all abilities
from beginners to experts, who are interested in learn'ing, improving, teaching and performing are urged to
·
attend.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CLUB MEETING: To
be held Tuesday, March 4 in the CD Lab at 12: 30 p.m.
PETITIONS FOR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES: Sponsored by the Student Senate. These
petitions wil be available on Monday, March 3 in the
Senate Office, Room 130 of the Memorial Union. These
'petitions are available for people interested in running
..for the Student Body President Post.
To be held
ALPHA ZETA GENERAL M1<;14;'1'1NG :
Tuesday, March 4 in Kendall Hall, room 202 at 7:_3_0.p.m.
Come and get your raffle tickets and help with all the
plans being made for Career Dav.
fice in Horton Social Science Center. If you have any
questions, please call either Jack Lockwood or Bea Day
in the Research Office at 862-2000.
GRADUATE STUDENT CURF PROJECTS: The
deadline for submitting proposals to the Graduate
Student Central University Research Fund is Friday,
March 28, 1980. Guidelines for proposal submission are
available in the Research Office in -Horton Social
Science Center. If you have any questions, please call
either Jack Lockwood or Bea Day in the Research Office
at 862-2000.
CANDIDATES NIGHT: Sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of Durham and Dover. To be held on
Friday, February 29 at the UNH Alumni Center at 7:00
p.m. The evening will include a oreview of Ovst.Pr RivPr
School warrant, town warrants, and a questi~~ .!~~ -~pswe~_~ri~--~~~~nts will~ se~ed:

governor and his wife Nancy
came down from their suite to
address the ever-growing crowd
of supporters awaiting them.
''This is the first and it is the
best," Reagan said. "Nancy and
. I are flying to Vermont
tomorrow. But we won't need a

Reagan
REAGAN
continued from page 3

~~~~;;~o~gt~.~hat has hapA beaming Reagan stood
surrounded by banners, buttons,
bumper stickers and hats bearing
his name. He predicted victories
in the future primaries across the
nation.
Reagan thanked the New
)Hampshire voters for all their
support, saying he hopes they
stay with him as he goes all the
way to the top.
The presidential hopeful spoke
for less than ten minutes, in the
eye of cameras from each of the
national television networks and
newspaper photographers. He
amt 111s wife stood waving and
smiling •at the crowd for a few
minutes before the Secret Serw· sked · them away,
vicemenri
back to the· uite.
The band layed as the crowd
began to file out. The television
monitors carried the action to tfie
back of the room. Commentators
'from the network news stations
filtered into the crowd for comments as enthusiastic Reagan
supporters filled the lobby, trying
to get one last glimpse of the man
they wanted for their president.
Then they headed off to celebrate
the victory.

Salem had formed a brass band
which played throughout the
night. One woman clapped her
hands to the music, her straw
Reagan hat almost falling from
her head. Another woman was
running around pasting "Reagan
for President" bumper stickers
o~ ever:yone's back. The young
and the old cheered as more
results from the polls were announced.
"I came from 100 milesaway to
celebrate Reagan's victory,"
said F. Kyriazis, from Medford,
.Massachusetts, a bit pr~:maturely. _"A gi:oup _ of us ,
c::amo to tell the Am~r~au

ptople

that only Reagan knows and
believes in democracy like that in
.. _ · .
Greece."
.One. ~entleman had a portfolio
~th h!m and he was busily sketchmg J?Iftures of the crowd and
television crews. Franklin McMahon who has followed all the
campaigns since 1960, drawing
pictures for magazines and
newspapers, said the pictures
he's collected ~ill be shown in a
half hour documentary shown
during the . conventions this
summer. ·
Shortly before 9 p.m., soon after the polls closed, Bush conceded to Reagan. Nearly two
hours later, the ~ormer ~alifornia

She was married at 13.
She had four kids
by the time she was 20.
She's been hungry and poor.
She's been loved and cheated on.
She became a singer and a star
because it was the only YJay
she knew to survive.

Deniocrats
DEMOCRATS
continued from page 5
either.
Kennedy eventually needs a
victory and, except in his home
state of Massachusetts, none are
in sight. Even there the crucial
thing ~ not just to win but to win
big.
Three southern primaries in
which Carter should win easily
follow next week's Vermont and
Massachusetts contests. After
these are primaries in Illinois
and then in New York.
The question now is now long
can Kennedy go without a victory.
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"J. GEILS"
·-(Bos~on·Garden)

FORBEST
SEATS CALL
PORTSMOUTH

1-431-
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Noreste,
Admissions

SISSY SPACEK TOMMY LEE JONES
"COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER"
_also starring BEVERLY D~GEID LEVON HELM Screenplay by 1DM RICKMAN
Based on the Autobiography by LORETTA LYNN with GEORGE VECSEY
Executive Producer BOB LARSON Produced by BERNARD SCHWARTZ
Directed by MICHAEL.APTED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production A UNIVERSAL PICTURE l;J
PG PARENTAL.GUIDANCE SUOOESTED ( 9
~

IOriginal Soundtrack On MCA Records and Tapes. ) i NowaWarn,,r Book. ! (01980 UNl \ 'J::H.sALCITY STUDIOS. INC .. ALL HIGH'l:3 HESEH\'El)
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Opening March 7 at a theatre near you

Aug1ist 80
applicants 4-year tully
recognized and established
Mexican Medical School .
with several hundred Arnet
,can students enrolled . Use
English language tex100011.s
and exams 1n English
School combines qualit y
educallon small classes .
exper ien ced tea che r s.
modern lac1hi1es
Cbalwenl41e4 Del 110 ....te
120 East 41 St. .NY. NY 10017

(212)&94•8189
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attention.
''The Professional Standards
Committee is past history as is
the political science department," he said. "They're as far
away as Mars."
SPITZ
Spitz said his relationship to
continued from page 1
faculty, and with the University
in general, was positive.
Spitz cited a 45 percent in- "I'm saddened to leave the
crease in comparison to his community," he said. "The inpresent ·UNH salary as one stitution has been very good to
reason for his departure. But he me, and most people have been
added that the added respon- very good. The vast majority of
sibility and authori\Y in his new faculty has been with me now
job is important.
more than ever."
As vice-president of academic In Spitz's letter of resignation
affairs there his duties will in- he said the Liberal Arts College
elude-jurisdiction of the school's , was, "characterized by slow
colleges, programs, and student growth, steady improvement, as
affairs.
well as some conflict and disapIn response to the controversy pointment."
.
that has surrounded him the past He said that one of the
year Spitz emphatically said the discouraging aspects of the
grievance case held none of his college is the lack of Uni~~r~ty

Spitz

funding.
"The emphasis on vocation and
non-academic pursuits are sources of disappointment," he said.
According to Kim Maxwell
managing editor at the Univer- '
sity of Wyoming's student
newspaper, Spitz was the best
man for the job.
"The Student Search Committee didn't take the grievance case
against him lightly. They felt he
was the best man for the job "
she said.
'
Maxwell said that the feeling
among members of the Student
Search Committee was that there
was some question to whether
Spitz was actually meddling or
taking a hardline approach.
Associate Professor of Political
Science John Kayser, one of the
four faculty members involved in
the grievance case, had mixed
reactions about Spitz's ability as

a top level administrator.
"In terms of skills he's
qualified-but given the kind of
action which he was found guilty
of I don't think he should hold
high administrative office," he
said.
Political Science Professor,
George Romoser said everyone
concerned will benefit from
Spitz's leaving the University.
''We have put up with a lot,'' he
said, "and I think it's appropriate
that he has taken another
position."
"I believe in democracy. I
believe in give and take, and
open discussion," Romoser said.
"I'm hopeful we can develop a
spirit of openess based on mutual
respect."
Spitz, an accomplished writer,
particularly in Asian studies
received a Japan Foundation
Grant in 1974 and a ~bright

PA(3.E S,EV.EN
Scholar from Tokyo University in
1955 and 1956. He was named
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts and appointed Political Science
professor at UNH in 1971.
He also held the position of Interim Vice president for
Academic Affairs in 1978 and
1979.

STUDY

ABROAD
wrrH

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSl1Y
Spring 1980/Summer 1980
SEMESTER PROGRAMS:
■ Florence
■ Madrid
■ Strasbourg ■ Amsterdam
■ London
•Variety of courses otiered • No
language background required
•Financial Aid available. eSummer
programs available in England, Italy &
Austria. •Apply now for Summer
1980 & Fall 1980.

GONE

NAME.,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c1n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STAT-.E_____.z1P_ _ __
PROGRAM OF INTEREST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FISHIN

1

FISHING:
Why settle for second best? An
educational and recreational adventure awaits your son or daughter on the rugged coast · of
Maine. We're GONE FISHIN' and we want your child
to be with us. We are a fully approved and
qualified staff with an Indisputable love for the
_ocean and we are the only camp In the nation
whose program Is based upon a total ocean fishing
,experience, Lobstering, tuna fishing, surf casting
and -many other ocean fishing skllls wlll be taught.
There wlll be opportunities to sight humpback .
whales, basking sharks, and other sea dwellers.
Participants learn all aspects of ocean fishing by
DOING GONE FISHIN' ... much more than a summer
,camp. GONE FISHIN' box 2280 OGONQUIT, Maine
03907, 207-646-5123

For more information and application return to

Division of International Programs Abroad 335 Comstock Ave, Room N, Syracuse, NY 13210

Q. Who produces the yearbook at UNH?

A. Students like you, that's who!
The following positions are now
Open for the 1980 - 81 year:
Editor - In - Chief
Business Manager
·Asst. Business Manager
Photo Editor
Senior Editor
Production Editor
Literary Editor
Come to THE GR_ANITE office Rm. 125
MUBtoapply
Deadline: Friday, March 7
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Catnpaign tnanager

Dover Auto
·Supply

MANAGER
continued from page 3
We didn't want the decision to
be confused with the election it. self," Hannaford said. As for the
impact the change will have, he

said the campaign would have to
show that.
"There was a mutual
. agreement for the resignation,"
Hannaford added. "The.governor
(Reagan) felt we had to take a

We have movedfrom._oqr
Main Street Store I
Our new location is ai:

32 DOV~R RD. DURIJAMA
1979-80 SEASON PRESENTS

London_, Assurance.._)
Dion_, Boucicau/-t..J
THE BRITISH COMEDY BY

OIRECT~D BY G{LBERT B. DAVENPORT.
JOHNSON THEATER, PAUL CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Tel. 868-2791 .

e

FEBRUARY 26-MARCH l AT 8 P.M.
FEBRUARY 28 AT 2 P.M.

VIS4

GENERAL:S~
UNH STUDENT-EMPLOYEE/SENIOR:
Sj
UNH STUDENTS, OPENING NIGHT: S2
RESERVATIONS: 862-2290
DINNER-THEATER PA~KAGE
' AVAILABLE

Student Discount-Student Disc

•
.
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Prescription
Eyeglasses*·

~

new look at the money being
spent. He wants more of a peopleto-people campaign involving
more volunteers:"
· · But according ·- to Robert K.
Dorn~n 1
a
Calirfornia
congres sman from Reagan's
district, "Reagan will never bave
money problems." Dornan compared Reagan's campaign to that
of Philip Crane's, saying Reagan
is like a Rolls Royce while the
Crane campaign is working.with
peanuts. ·
Casey took the podium two
hours later. • ''When Governor
Reagan asked me to undertake
the management of this camenpaign,
I . accepted
thusiastically," Casey said. "I
feel very strongly that this country is in trouble and needs to be
turned around. I have felt that
Reagan is the only one to turn it
around.''
Casey equated his recent entrance into Reagan's campaign
to switching pitchers in a
baseball game. "The decision
was made to change the direction
of the campaign,'' he said.
The new manager also said he
has no criticism of Sears. "I'm
not saying that John Sears is
doing anything wrong."
Although Casey said key officials in Reagan's campaign
have been discussing the needs
for a change for the last few
weeks, he declined to go into
detail about what the discussions
entailed.
Reagan did not mention the incident in any manner during his
brief address later that evening.

The New Hampshire
is looking for reporters.
See Rachel or Beth in Rm. 151 MUB .

f PHILIP LEAKEY
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WITH CONTEMPO.RARY FRAMES

WITH DESIGNER FRAMES

Select from hundreds of frames for men, women and
children. Designers such as Givenchy, Oscar de -La
Renta, Pierre Cardin, Playboy, Gloria Vanderbilt,
Geoffrey Beane, Bruce Jenner, Carrera many more!
Come in soon while selection is Great - Save even
more when you buy 2 or more pairs - we'll deduct
another $10 - we'll fill your new prescription or copy
it from your present eyeglasses.
1\includes single vision clear glass or plastic lenses,
bifocals, tints, oversize and stronger prescriptions
slightly extra.

ARCHAEOLOGIST
I "Fossils To Footorints'·'
Tuesday, March4
Strafford Room
§
§

ALL 0
IDORE

First Quality Sunglasses I Lecture
I eries
50%
.off
Designer &Contemporary Styles From sg.s23
§I
§

\

ASK ABOUT OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES FOR ONLY $120
WITH FREE TRIAL FITTING AND FOLLOW UP VISITS.

I

I

bllNETTE BPTl!J.llE

r•i

466 Centml Ave., Upper Square Dover

149-209

I 8
I
1 8
11
§

LICENSED OPTICIANS

VISA·

20% Discount for. Students & Senior Citizens
will not apply on sales & contacts

979-80

Memorial Union
University of New Hampshire
Durham, N.H.; _8:15 p.m.
Philip Leakey, youngest son of Dr. Mary Leakey and the late
Dr. Louis Leakey, will be coming to the University of New Hampshire to present illustrated lectures on the. landmark archaeer
logical discoveries made by the Leakey "team" in East Africa.
He has participated in the expeditions which led to these remarkable discoveries and, at the same time. has been involved·
with local politics, agriculture, prospecting for medicinal plants,
and conservation of wildemess areas in Kenya and Tanzania.
In his illustrated lecture, Mr. Leakey -will describe the fas- ,
cinating process of site selection:-the logistics involved in
getting expeditions organized and into isolated areas of East
Africa-a personal view of the business of searching for man's
origins. Leakey will also explain the meaning of the major finds
from the fossilized bones and worked stones unearthed at
'Olduvai Gorge to the oldest-known and most recently publicized man-like footprints found preserved in volcanic ash at
Laetoli, in Tanzania.

I.

§
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If you're starting to look at life after
college, try our "basic" outlook. Apply
for the special Two-Year Army ROTC
Program during your sophomore
year. Attend a six-week Basic Camp
this summer and earn $500. It's
tough . But the people who can
manage it are the people we want to
serve as officers in the active Army
or Reserves. Do well at Basic and
you can qualify for the Army ROTC
Advanced Program in the fall. You'll
earn $100 a month for 20 months
·your last two years in college. And
the opportunity for a two-year full
tuition scholarship. You'll also receive
the extra credentials that will ·
distinguish you in whatever career
you may choose. Try our "basic"
outlook on life.

CALL:

862-1018

ARIIYROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR
PROIRAII.
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editorial
After the primary what is there?
New Hampshire is in.a state of cold turkey.
It is no longer the apple ofthe media's eye. The

first-in.:the nation primacy is over.
It is no longer essential to know what the .
typical New Hampshire fa.rm.er, student, or
political science professor, think is important
The television cameras are gone. New
Hampshire can return to its everyday small state,
rural, self.
Of course, the days of the harassing phone
calls, the polls, the leafletting will not be missed
But the chance to be important--an integral
piece in the electoral process puzzle--will be.
, · The excitement for Dixville. Notch or
Franconia residents to entertain presidential
hopefuls .is a once-in-a-four-year chance. It's not
often Ma.nchc5tcr 5hoppca:~ set:: motor~ades of
state oolice cars. black limousines and cars filled
with steely-eyed Secret Service men on their
way to the shopping mall.

It's time for a transition. Time to forget about
being on ABC, CBS, and NBC's nightly news.
Oh--but it's passed so quickly.
Gone are the days when presidential
candidates were happy to ·come to speak to
UNH--a prospective voting population of
10,000. Gone are the days when Ted Kennedy
said he w2uld have come to UNH, but he wanted
to go th I:Iamud to play football. And gone are the
days when the presidential candidates would
have shaken hands with every person in New
Hampshire if it meant a vote in his favor.
. But the media no longer considers each ofus
as newsworthy--a media tool. A northern New
Englander who is worth a few news stories and a
couple of features. Our ooliticaJ views An? not
essential. After all, we are a small state with a ·
population of only 800,000 people. A small piece
of the Great American Electoral Pie.
Our day is done.
UNH students won't have a chance to listen to

a presidential candidate once a week anymore.
What will we talk about? What will our teachers
talk about? What will the math teachers use in
citing examples for their classes?
Political· science professors opinions on
presidential hopefuls won't be heard by national
audiences anymore--only their handful of
students will still listen.
Face it--once every four years the newspapers,
the radio stations and the television stations
.pack their gear and head for the sticks. Theyjoke
among themselves about this and that New
Englander's comment. They line up for
interviews with•the town and city officials. It is
our chance to step into center stage.
But no-w, after Fc.b.S6, p.1t::sident1al hopefuls
and media personnel are no longer elbow-toelbow in New Hampshire's restaurants. We're
not ·significant in the media's eyes anymore.
Where did all the cameras go?
R.G.

·letters
which now exist on some of the Hamp- only half-heartedly met) . .
It's not that I'm against the new
ton runs.
dorm, as much as it seems that too of- I'm afraid that I disagree. When the
ten a relatively small number of
Hampton run was first opened up for
students (about 500 in this case)
regular commuter students there was
literally get the elevators, while 4000
a surplus of people in Hampton who
To the Editor:
commuters only get the shaft.
This past Saturday I found myself were willing to drive several miles,
Tim Kirwan
the victim of a very inconsiderate and even walk those distances to catch
Commuter Council of the
decision by the Kari-Van office. I was the Kari-van. When many of them got
Student Senate
working on campus and purposely there, however, they found that the
listening to WUNH to see if Kari-Vans bus was full, and they weren't allowed
would be cancelled due to the snow. At to stand, so they wound up driving
exactly 3:30 p.m. and not a minute anyway.
The point is that stopping at
sooner, it was ann~unced that the last
run would be at 5:05. Well I was Stratham will not fill the ~eats vacated
furious · because this meant that the by the Hampton commuters. •
The same thing will happen in
To the Editor:
last bus to Newmarket. had just left at
Stratham. People will show up in
Let our People Go! ! !
3:15.
This seems to be a new cry in
I immediately called the Kari-Van throngs, only to be turned away at the
America. Am I talking about the
office and was informed the 6: 15 bus door. What happens when, like two
Iranian Hostage situation? Of course
would not run and they apparently weeks ago, (the last time I rode from
not. ' I'm talkin_g about the cry to our
didn't care that numerous residents of Hampton) the bus was full leaving
mighty president pleading to let our
Newmarket would be stranded. I find Hampton, but now there will be 20
athletes go to Moscow to compete in
this practice very irresponsible and people·waiting in Stratham?
The only good that can come from
the Summer Olympics.
unforgivable. I think many more
Where is the real hostage crisis? In
lives were endangered by forcing this decision will be if the moneyour own country!! We have dedicated
several Newmarket residents to hitch wielding administrators finally take
American athletes being held hostage
or walk in the snow than if one more notice that there are commuters on
by a president whose inept foreign
bus would have been sent out or at campus who also have needs.
Maybe Allan Prince and Gerry . policy and misjudgement of the world
least an announcement made a couple
has led this great nation astray.
of minutes before the last bus had left Boothby don't know that there are
The real tragedy is that our leader
for Newmarket. I was very upset by commuters who live in areas like
·the poor operation of this supposedly Hampton, Rochester, and Lee who has taken his mistakes on our own
professional outfit. I hope situations would welcome just one guaranteed American people. Besides blaming all
the worlds problems on us as he did
like this won't happen again in the Kari-van ride, each way, per day.
They would be ecstatic to have one
last summer, he has also taken it out
future.
on our grain farmers, gas consumers,
Linda McMurray run in the morning and one in the afternoon. Or maybe administrators and most tragically of all, our
don't care about us. Maybe they would dedicated innocent Olympic athletes.
rather see a dorm erected.
To the Editor:
It would be a hypocritical crime to
It looks much better in the brochures preach freedom and justice to the rest
Today the Atlantic Special Kari-Yan
bus begins its new route, stopping at (wbich will attract more people, who of the world while our own innocent
the King's Highway Plaza in will, in turn have to live off campus victims are held captive by a poorly
Stratham. Kari-van officials think because of housing, and therefore managed and two-faced Oval Office.
that they'll fill up the empty seats become one of those whose needs are How anyone could congratulate Win-
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ter Olympians with open arms while
imprisoning Summer Olympians goes
beyond my comprehension of how our
_American system now operates.

Bull! The only people who are going
to be hurt by the boycott are
Americans, not Russians. I can just
read the headlines of the Times,
, "Russia takes 18th ... But we could
Joseph Trubacz have taken them." Think of the
19 Main St. Apt. 7_ athletes, American and all o~er
nations that follow Carter, who trained
To the Eclitor: .••.••.•....
years for their chance to be number 1,
· Three ... two ... one .. .it's over! WE an<toflhe 'spectators who will never
WON! I don't believe it, we won! It's have the chance to view the games.
unbelievable but ·the yourifU.S. hoc- Think of that funny feeling of unity and
key team beat the undisputed world pride that only comes out of the Olymthat you and I won't feel, and of
champion Soviet team 4-3 and then pics
the millions of American dollars
went on to defeat Finland 4-2 for thP runencan
corporations will lose. And
e;old. u.s. captain Mike Eumone called for what? You tell me Jimmy because
it after the Russian game when he
I don't know.
said, "Maybe now they can go back
If you are going to punish the Soviet
and just be considered another hockey Union, why not do something that will
team. And maybe I can go home hurt them and not just us? Why not inSunday and say I was on the best team crease · economic pressures or UN
in the world." And they proved they pressure? Politics have always been a
were just that, the best in the world.
part of the Olympics; there's no
Then there's Eric Heiden. What can
denying that. But both the US and
you say about Eric? He brought back Russia,
as leaders of the world, have
five gold ones. Not bad if you ask me.
been above that. But now I guess only
Then there's Linda FratiaJllle who Russia is. Mr. Carter has ~eeply hurt
put on an awesome figure skating
exhibition for the silver. As she put it, the Olympic movement and all it
"I did the best I could and that's all I stands for. I guess now there is no
place on the earth and no time when
could do." And she's exactly right.
If any of you were watching Satur- people can put aside conflictin~
day's Olympic wrap up, Dandy Don ideologies, just for a little time, to pit
Meridith was with a large crowd out- the best human athletes against each
side a Lake Placid bar and asked, " ... other to see who is the best. If you ask
and how about it for the USA?" ''U-S- me, that puts us in a pretty sorry state.
David Elliott
A! U-S-A! U-S-A" chanted the crowd.
Alexander 333
And in the same spirit, the Sunday
night crowd at the MUB Pub chanted,
"U-S-A! U-S-A!" and sang, "God
Bless America'' and the ''National Anthem:" The olympic Games have
renewed America's pride and To the Editor:
generated increased nationalism; I'm _ It is apparent that Richard Hurd has
sure a lot of you have felt it. Frank not been a regular reader of the INGifford, ABC anchorman for the FORMER or he would have known
games, hit it when he said, the hockey that the Editor has invited comments
team was "a great bunch of kids who from both sides when there was an
have captured the heart of the coun- issue about Unions. The letter read
try.'' Even President Carter called like it was probably an assignment
them after the game to congratulate from a freshman student.
I was editor of the Informer when
them and invite them to -the White
Mr; Hurd was probably still in
House.
Ah, the Olympics! You can't beat Plymouth State Teachers College.
'em. I can't wait for the summer This is another case of a supposedly
games to start. Oh, stupid me; the responsible person running off about
word came from Washington last something he knows nothing about. I
Wednesday. Boycott. And that,accord- am going to give him the benefit of the
ing to State Dept. Spokesman Rod- doubt and conclude someone is pulling
ing Carter is "irrevocable." I guess his strings.
One thousand people read the In· that means no summer olympiad for
the USA teams. I guess that means former regularly, so there are that
Alberto Salazar has no chance to win many people who know Mr. Hurd's letthe 10,000 meter run. David Curtis - no ter was so much more garbage and no
gold for him in sailing. . Marathoner doubt did a great damage to the Union
Bill Rodgers, 800 and 1500 meter cause.
As a tax payer and concerned perwoman's runner Darlene Beckford,
and all the others who trained years son, I am wondering if the place for a
school teacher isn't in the classroom
for a chance for gold have no chance.
with his students and not meddling in
And why?
Punish the Russians. Show them we PPO&M politics.
Charles A. Gardner
m.ean business. After all, politics do
Editor of the Informer
mix with the Olympics so let's use the
Mgr. UNH Painting Service
Olympics for J>C?litical leverage.

Union

about letters

'
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee t~e in-.
clusion of any letter.
.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor· ·
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
. Mail letters to : The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
:Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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WHIPPING HIS ASS

:rnu111n:n:m111111111m::mtt11:11zrrruunrurrr1rrrrruu:sn1:::e11un:1:

dividuals . compose the commuter . certain privileges and freedoms as "call me when you get there." •
Charles Shackett
student population and each one of you well.
(Same Waystation, Durham)
1makes a difference. Don't stand alone.
It seems that a no-pet policy is ·unYou're needed. Stop by.
necessarily restrictive in this case. A
Lynne A. Bolduc policy allowing certain pets under cerStudent Body Vice-President tain conditions could be made, and
subjected to ratification on a dorm by
dorm basis. If it were clearly framed, To the Editor:
'accepted by a given dorm populace,
Your article on "The Fine Art Of
and diligently enforced, it could Snorting Robitussin", Feb. 15,
provide for the · health, cleanliness, although light-hearted, is addressing a
To the Editor:
.
safety and enjoyment of all concerned.
very real problem. The extensive use
Last Tuesday · you ran an article
of potentially harmful drugs to ease
about the University's ban on pets in
Jonas Zoller the minor discomfort of colds and
dorms as -it concerned an individual
other common diseases is virtually
and her parakeet in Woodruf(House. If
unneeded.
·
this policy is enforced unifornily, it
Evolution has given the human body
will _affect many others as well, a11
an effective system of checks and
over campus.
balances to control it's own health, and
Since there is disagreement over the To the Editor:
I take exception to Dana Jennings'
these drugs we take can easily throw
rule we should examine it and see how
successful it is. The articl~ quotes "Those Saturday night senior blues" the system out by forcing the body to
Dave Foster, Woodruff House's R.A., article in the last the New Hamp- build up resistances or dependencies . .
Some of these drugs have not been
as saying that the no-pet rule began shire. I was fine up to and-inciucnng
"the future is now." It was after that fully tested yet for harmful side effects.
two years ago after campus residents
pearl that things went downhill. Col- .Just recently it was found that one of
had been u~et by the presence of a
lege is "running in place," OMl "way- the main ingredients in sleeping pills
boa constrictor.
station between adolesc~nce and is harmful.
The present question is hardly the
When the testing is complete, and
same. It may be so that restrictions adulthood"?!! C'mon fellahs, let's at
the drug companies let the inforneeded to be put on keeping pets in least be original about it.
dorms so as not to let residents feel
I don't normally make diagnoses mation out, who knows what drug
threatened, but it doesn't necessarily
through the mail but I think that what you've been popping for the past few
follow that a · total ban is the best
we've got here is a classic case of win- years will kill you tomorrow? The
policy. I have been led to understand
ter doldrums, perhaps chronic. I human population has come to rely on
that pets were allowed for many years
would recommend that you im- drugs to keep itself happy And healthy.
Will evolution create a "human race
without complaint, prior to the boa
mediately cut out those late night
constrictor incident.
dates with the tube, perha~ even incapable of surviving without drugs?
Gary Hochgraf
It seems that some rule could be
complete contact with television. Your
Woodruff House
worked out to allow certain kinds of
roommate I would shoot - do both of
pets under certain conditions (like
yourselves a favor - and by all means
confinement to rooms, and mainstop thinking about "The Future"or
tenance of clean cages).
"R-eal Life," leave that where it
What is the p ~ e of making any
belongs.
rule on the subject? One of the overall
If this doesn't work, go ahead with
aims has to be the comfort and hapyour plans to "go over the wall and in- 'I-~ ;:~1e Editor:
piness of the students who have to
to the real world." But as Zonker
For 62 years, UNH students lu!:ve
make a home out of this place for so Harris says to Michael Doonesbury (in
much of the year. It is therefore im- a Doonesbury cartoon in which been-an important part of the Durham
Chapter of the American Red Cross.
portant not only that rules be made to Michael and a friend are leaving on a
protect them, but that they be allowed motorcycle to "search for America" ), Students take part in the water safety

1

Landlord
To the Editor:
Re: Landlord Evaluation File
The Commuter Council of Student
Senate, in conj~ction with the Com~
muter/Transfer Center, is setting up a
Landlord Evaluation File. Landlord/
tenant issues have been a major concern for the Commuter student
population here at UNH for a number
of years.
In order to increase student awareness of landlord policies, housing conditions, and prior student experiences
with specific landlords the file will attempt to provide information which
can help prevent unfortuante
situations from recurring and promote
better landlord/tenant relations.
The Commuter Council urges_
students, who have not already filled
out an evaluation card to do so at the
Commuter /Transfer Center in the
MUB. Student co-operation is essential
to provide a more accurate picture· of
the landlord/tenant situation in
Durham and the surrounding communities.
The Landlord Evaluation File will
be available for general student use on
April, 1, 1980. Students will be free to
stop by the Commuter/Transfer Center and view the ffle. The council and
center staff also welcome any
suggestions and/or recommendations
for further commuter1transfer student
services.
, Once again, I would lik~ to urge all
off-campus students, who have not
already filled out a landlord
evaluation card, to stop by the center
and do so. Your co-operation will
make this effort a success. It's about
time that commuter students joined
together to show their voice can and
will be heard. Over five thousand in-

Cough syrup

Pets

Senioritis

·Blood drive

and first aid training programs,
donate blood, serve as volunteers, and,
during recent years, have had a
representative on the Chapter's Board _
of Directors.
It is with pleasure, I announce the
1980 UNH student membership
enrollment campaign of the Durham
Red Cross is being conducted by the
members of Sigma Nu Fraternity. Jay
Bishop, Sigma Nu Service Chairman,
is directing the campaign which began
February 24 and will continue into
March.
Red Cross services of health and
welfare are available for UNH students, faculty, staff, and residents of
Durham.
..
.
Nobel K. Peterson, Chairman
Board of Directors
Durham Red Cross

Clarification ·
To the Editor;
I would like to clarify the infor--mation given during my interview on
the "University People" program of
,WUNH~FM, February 22, 1980. .
_
' I gave the wrong date for the founding_of Women For Higher Education.
The following -is the correct information: WHE was founded in 1972 by
Martha Copithorne and Marcy Murn. ingham, and went statewide in 1!175.
· I hope this clears up any misunderstanding.
Susan Hodurski
Spokeswoman, WHE
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.Peopk eat rice and ivater at Hu~er Banquet
By Laura Meade
Wednesday was a particularly
hectic day. The primaries were
the night before and I was running around all day trying to
finish uo my stories. I missed
P,rf!akf~~t ~nd lunch, so by 5:00 I
was starving! Stillings even
sounded good-lamb, com on the
cob, and cheesecake for desert.
But my friends laughed at me
on their way to dinner. I was
reminded that I had to attend the
Hunger Banquet sponsored by
Students Concerned about World
Humzer. My stomach was rumbling, but I knew there was a
chance that_ my two dollar ticket
would get me a full-course dinner. I figured if anybody was
going to get the works, I may as
well be the lucky one.
But the chances were too low.
The 1C1ea nenma tne Hunger
Banquet was to give people the
opportunity to experience the
ineauality of the world's food
resource distribution. The people
who attended the banquet were
fed according to the actual food
distribution in the world today.
Roughly, these proportions break ·
down to: 6 percent eat full-course
meals, 33 percent eat rice with a
sauce, and 61 percent eat plain
rice and water . .
When I arrived at the Catholic
Student Center where the
"banquet" was to be held, they
instructed me to reach in a pot
and pull out a slip of paper.
Green meant you got a fuflcourse meal, pink enabled you to
be part of the 33 percent eating
rice with a sauce, and orange
made you part of the majority of
people, eating plain white rice.
I looked nervously around at
the other guests. Two wore green,
everyone else had orange and
pink name tags. Chances were
good. My stomach growled loudly
in protest as my hand emerged,
clutching a ...pink slip! I began to
plan a way to assassinate my
editor. I don't even like rice. let
alone tomato sauce.
Soon after, Jere Chase, interim
president of UNH, and his wife
arrived. If he pulled out a green
slip, I knew it must be fixed. I
watched him carefully, making
sure he didn't cheat. If I had to
~ke my chances then so did he!

Ha, he got a pink slip too! But
his wife got an orange tag. They
didn't seem to mind. Neither did
the others wearing pink and
orange. They probably had
already eaten. The greenies tried
to make themselves look inconspicuous. When another member
of the press arrived and managed
to grab a green tag, I wanted to
cry, "Why me?"
When the last person arrived,
the seven lucky ones seated at the
middle table-nicely set up with a
table cloth, full setting for each
person, candles in the middle,
and a waiter to make sure
everything was satisfactory.
The other 49 of us grabbed
seats at bare tables around the
room,. facing_ a sty_rofo~m cup, ·
plate and spoon. Everyone
seemed to be in high spirhs but :my s:to:rn::aoh Ioutlly protJs:tPrl
their good cheer.
The "greenies" were served
thick, juicy, tender roast beef,
mashed potatoes, green beans
and fruit cocktail. The rest of us
watched as they ate contentedly.
I glared at the other reporter. .
Finally, we were instructed to
take our plates and line up for
dinner. One woman took a ladle,
dipped it into a large pot, and
plopped a clump of rice onto our
nlates. Those with oran~e name
tags headed back to then- tables
with their feast. The pink name
tags stood in line for sauce.
I was a "pinkie", but the sauce
looked so yummy, I just had to
pass it up. Meanwhile, I heard
one gE:ntleman offer fifty cents
for a bit of sauce. No go ..Maybe I
should have offered him my pink
tag.
My stomach was crying for
Stillings, McDonald's, a candy
bar, anything I Somehow the
clumps of rice I forced down with
a cup of water didn't work. Every
bite of rice got harder to chew. It
feld like pasty bits of rubber in
my mouth. Some clumps even
stuck to the plate. I guess they
didn't use Uncle Ben's.
When they came around for
seconds on the rice, I had to pass
up their generous offering. I
couldn't face the prospect of
another grain of rice. Even
though I felt guilty ~bout being
part of 6 percent of the world's

population who normally got to
eat full meals, I couldn't subject
myself to the torture of role
playing any longer.
· I decided to go over and see
how Jere Chase liked his rice.
The smirk was glued on my face.
"We both like rice," Chase said
of he and his wife. He was
·smiling, enjoying his dinner.
"We're glad to be a part of this
activity."
His smile crushed me. I expected a comment like, I wish I'd
gotten the full course dinner or
this rice is making me naus~us.
Instead, he said that if he had
drawn a green ticket, he probably
would have put it back.
When I asked Jane Chase how
she felt about her husband get-·
ting sauce when .3he had to eat
plain rice, she said, "He offered
me his sauce. but I'll take my
lick~ like everyone else.''
·
No one else seemed bitter.
Sarah Cowles, a senior at the
banquet, said, "I'd like to have
some meat, but the sauce was the
best part. I don't want to eat rice
again for a while." She also admitted that she didn't come for
the rice. At least she was honest.
My stomach agreed with her onehundred percent.
After dinner, they had the gall
to ask us to applaud the cooks. I
fidgeted with my camera instead.
The other reporter, who was
wiping beef from his mouth
looked quite satisfied.
'
Okay, I was jealous. but my
editor was going to pay. My
stomach made that very cl~r.
After dinner, a movie about
world hunger was shown. Then
Bishop William Gomes, a native
of Pakistan, got up to speak about ·
the hunger situation and his experiences~
When the floor wu opened for
comments, students and towns~pie mentioned various efforts
directed at 01e world hunger
problem that were already being
carried out, such as a vegetarian
organization and the caJJ)pus
recycling program.
Betsy Fountain, coordinator of
the event, called the open forum
the most satisfying part of the
evening. I though she'd say the
rice was.
After it was over, my editor

took me out for a pizza. I was getting psyched for some real food
A Slain. But somehow, when the
think,_ chewy_ pepperoni-and·m~shroom-extra-cheese- pizza
arrived. I couldn't eat a bite. I
'\Vas ~ g about -the experi~~c~ ~ nad just gone through. The
·hunger • banquet - had me

questioning the fairness of the
world's food supply, and I
somehow felt guilty.
My stomach didn't agree, and
by the next day, it forced me to
see thing its way. But I now have
to empathize with those people
who get rice and water for every
meal.

Jere Chase enjoys a meal of rice at the recent Hunger Banquet.
(Laura Meade photo) _
. ..,

feat u-res,

etc.

Rest assured with UNH's latest production
By- Sza Cornelius .
It is difficult to pull off an
English comedy of manners.

"Lotindon Assurance" Is playiJ!g at the Johnson Theater through
ma on, ca0 862-2290. (Bob Cardfn ph~to)
.

Especially if the comedy is a
nineteenth -century Restoration
piece and the actors are college
students.
With "London Assurance," the
University of New Hampshire
~heater department proves that
·it can tackle the British . vernacular and make it work.
The style of a comedy of
manners relies heavily on a
director's and . actor's interpretation. The actor must present a
stereotypical facade while at the
same time project a believable
character while saying verbose
lines like, "The human affection I
feel toward you makes my heart
blush and the budding flowers
pleasing to my senses." Today we
would say,"I love you."
But it is the finesse with which
some of the actors .accomplish the
flowery speech patterns that made
the play successful.
The complicated plot concerns
the upcoming arranged marriage
of Sir Harcourt Courtley, (Scott
Severance) an effemit:ate sixty
v~ar old trying to look forty, to the
me~e of a friend, Maximillian
Harkaway, (Mark Schoening). At
the Harkaway's home , Harcourt's
son, Charles (Joel Murray), falls
for the niece (Lee Milinazzo), and
Harcourt falls for Max's cousin,
Lady Gay Spanker (Donna
March 1 For ticket infor Desanto) who is alrea,dy married
·_
· to Adolphus Spanker (Peter
Dunbar). It is definitely easier to
understand in a two hour play than

in a one paragraph synopsis.
In between there are characters-'
to twist the · plot and add
amusement. Michael Boyle is the
meddlesome law·yer, ·Tom
Schanley a dashing parasite, plus
assorted maids, butlers, and offcolor characters.
Scott Severance was the most
consistent in his role. It is easy to
go overboard profecting lines
thr~ug~ scarlet lips, yet he
mamtamed the correct sincerity
coupled with a steady energy.
His counterpart was Donna
Desanto. ller vitality was
enveloping, her laugh contagious,
and her character witty and full of
life.
.
These two brought the most
understanding to their lines.
The asides worked best for Joel
~ urray, that is , when he spoke
directly to the audience. He
obviously enjoyed telling us his
private jokes.
The pace of the show slowed in
the second act after the
intermission. Breaking the play up
with two intermissions could have
helped this.
Lisa Larson's costumes helped
to ,heighten the show visually. They
contrasted with the flat brown set
and pastel green forestage in their
richness, totally capturing the
pretentious era.
The style worked when all of the
actors projected the same energy
level. Though this varied at times,
the effort was noticeable enough to
transcend the low points.
"London Assurance" learned its
manners well.

.
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Smith Hall--a look back at the regulations
By Debbie Lukacsko
The old brick building with its
ivy covered walls stands on the
corner of Garrison Avenue and
Main Street. The building is old
and the falling cement in the
foundation, along with the
numerous cracks , aids in
showing its age.
Smith Hall is one of the oldest
dorms on campus. Built in 1908,
Smith was th'e only all-woman
dorm that the campus had for
many years. The dorm originally
housed 32 women but whPn thP.
connecting annex was built in
1918, the number of residents rose
to 64. Today, Smith Hall, which is
still an all-women dorm, houses a
total of 84.
Over the years many changes

of these rules, she was brought up
before the House Council members and a hearing was held. The
woman on trial was allowed to
bring in character witnesses and
appeal the final decision.
One case to be brought up at
House Council was in 1957. Cal
Woodes' offense was that she was
12½ minutes late coming in one
night. The penalty was to write
a 50 word essay on -, 'Why I should
get in on time," that was to be
submitted to the council and then
posted for all the women to read.
Some of the cases seem bizzare
but were taken very seriously. On
March 16, 1960, Devida Morin
was upstairs in bermuda shorts
after 7 p.m. She had been sick in
bed all day and came upstairs for

niture. and many modern conveniences have been added. But .
the most significant change that
occured was the changing of the _
way the dorm was run.
In previous years, Smith Hall
had a full-time live-in House
mother, who had the final say and
control over the dorm.
Today, Smith has a part-time
residen~e Hall Director, whose
job is to supervise the dorm.
The most drastic change to occur is that the House Council
members are no longer allowed
to enforce special rules, such as a
dress code, that once existed.
•
There were many rules that the
house council had drawn up that
today seem rather unbelievable.
Curfew hours, dress codes, room
inspections, and logs of who was
in and out of the dorm are some of
the many things that past Smith
Hall women were exposed to.
If a woman was to violate any

time. Devida was asked to speak
to the other girls who had shorts
or slacks and to remind them that
it was socially unacceptable for a
girl to wear shorts or slacks
because of calling hours.
Another unusual case that occurred was on March 23, 1960. Rip
Weatherbee had recieved four
notes for having a messy room.
Rip was asked to make a sign
saying, ' 1My room is clean," and
to post it on a bulletin board
everyday so that a House Council
member could check her room.
There
were
standard
procedures that were taken for
many of the recurring offenses. If
a woman came in late, the usual
punishment was that some of her
free hours were taken away.from
the weekends and that she had
phone duty for the day. When a
woman had forgotten to sign in
and out, she was asked to sign in
and out everytime that she l~ft

have taken place. New rug:s, fur-

a few minutes:, not re:ili2ing the
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~mitbHall
(Nancy Hobbs photo)
the dorm and to check with a
away with these types of rules,
The House Council has virHouse Council member or the - there still exists some rules that tually no say in the dorm
House mother for permission to
the dorm has voted to retain.
anymore. The only thing House
The dorm has 24-hour courtesy Council members can do is to
leave.
It has been fifteen years since
hours in which all the women are plan the social activities of the
the last case was reported in May
expected to maintain a quiet en- dorm, such as parties and other
of 1965. At that time, the dorm
vironment so that those who wish social activities. The House
house council did away with the to study can do so.
Council members also are
rules and left the ·respon~billtfes
The dorm al&o has trash duty. allowed to set how much each
to the women themselves. The · Each floor is responsible to throw .Smith resident will pay in dorm
reason for this change was that
out the garbage in its bathrooms. dues.
the House Council felt that it was
Each woman on the floor is given
The only other function that
time that the women broke away
one week during which time she House Council members perform
from the mother type dominance.
is responsible for the bathroom is voting on the quiet hours for the
Althoul!h Smith Hall has done
garbage removal.
dorm.

A children's musical about di,scos and deli,s
by Martha J. Thomas

1

the uumoers and 1 watched them,
Rockin' Rapunzel's coming to cleaned them up and tied the show
town with the disco deli in tow. No, together."
it isn't the next SCOPE concert,
Students made the costumes,
nor is it a MUB pub extravaganza. choreographed numbers and were
It's just the simple story of a in charge of publicity.
beautiful young lady with long
At the beginning of the semester,
golden' hair who is locked in a the students in the class filled out a
tower by an evil witch until her _questionnaire dealing with their
prince charming can save her. Sort abilities . .From this they found
of. Acutally it's an updated version singers, sewers, artists, and even
of the story, with a few not too roller skaters, and were able to
obvious messages; Rapunzel has divide the chores of a production
long redhair, and it's all for kids.
among the members of the class
The fairy tale is set in New York (which, by the way, is comprised of
City where anything can happen. Business, Nutrition, Education,
Magic is all around. Disco roller Economics, and Electrical
skaters in satin shorts and Engineering majors, among
sequined knee pads frolic about others).
among brightly dressed clowns
Beth .Bacon, associate director,
· and a disco band called "Garbage". is very patient according to Leslie
There's even a story. ·
Watton (who plays Hiccup, the
It concerns two young people absent-mended gnome). She
(Rapunzel, the heroine daughter of worked on blocking scenes, helped
a family of ex-show people and the cast with character
Syd Silverstein, the son of a deli development, took the production
owner) who want a chance to notes, and worked with Carol to
discover for themselves what life coordinate the entire production.
has to offer. Rapunzel, (Patricia
The set, designed by Ray
Bradley) wants to continue in the Bernier, is a series of brightly
family tradition of show business, painted (purple and pink) sky
and argues with her mother (Tish scrapers that are moved at various
Mullen) who wants Rapunzel to times during the show to reveal the
have more opportunities than she kitchen of Rapunzel's family's
did. Rapunzel realizes that she's home, the flashing disco deli, and
still young, and sings: "I'm still in a the tiny room where Rapunzel is
world of balloons and clowns--it's eventually imprisoned.
hard to wake up to the anger and
The costumes, conceived and
frowns of today." Syd, (Kevin constructed by the cast under the
Mullen), who is sick of the smell of auspices of designer Ellen Holmes,
fish and the other delicacies of his consist mainly of bright colored
father's enterprise, declares: "I fabrics-satin and sparkles reign.
want much more than cheese- Rapunzel's family, the Ro~solinis,
cake!"
are charcterized by yellows,
"Rockin' Rapunzel and the oranges and greens. The bad guysdisco Deli" will be performed in the "garbage" band and Bertha,
the Hennessy Thea_tre today at the "meanest Momma in the city",
4:uo pm, tomorrow at 11 :00, sport black, red and purple satin,
Tuesday at 10:00 and 11 :30, and Bertha (Cindy Kuehn) in a silver
Thursday at 9:30 am. The play is a sequined mini-dress and purple
product of the Musical theater for stockings. The Silversteins wear
Children class (ThCo 624), taught stripes and glitter. the distinction
by Carol Lucha-Burns. Although between these groups is cleverly
- she's in charge, she stresses the fact defined. We have no question as to
that the students have directed and who is good and who is evil. The
created most of the show. "I'm colors tell us·.
more of a producing director," she
When the show's over, the work
says. "They (the students) directed

,

rom Boyle and Muffy Maguire in the children's musicai now playing at the Hennessy Theater.
( Bob Cardin photo)
isn't. Using their newfound
expertise in children's musical
theater, the students in the class
will each write a musical of their
own. From these, a play for next
year's -production will be chosen.
This year's show was created by
two students from last year's class.
Kate Atkinson wrote the book and
lyrics, and Cathy Muise, who ~lso

plays the piano for the production,
wrote. the music and helped with
the lyrics. The play was chosen,
according to Luchp-Burns ,
because it's a wonderful
adaptation of a fairy tale in a very
modern setting. It's the first time
they've done one of this sort in a
long time.
-

Children should relate well to
the setting, the theme, and of
r.nnrse. its inevitable love story and
fairy tale ending: the transformation o( deli into disco, the union
of the cherubic Rapunzel with the
odorous yet forever honorable.
Syd, and of course. the
meiamorphos1s oi gooJ into evil.
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DorDl site

For unique
alternatives
in stuffed
animals
and
quality toys ..

DORM
continued from page 2
added.
Winthrop Skoglund, chairman
of the animal science department,
said he was never told the sight was
being considered for the dorm. "I
read it in Foster's. I was never
contacted," he said. "We consider
it our land, it's always been called
animal science land."
"We are so crowded as it is, it
(the dorm) jeopardizes an ongoing

T1v~
TfJ/dd!I BfJ//J/t/'-4 Pie!Vf/e

IS GOING TO BE WHITE.
OR EVEN A MAN?

Hubbard - Congreve
· 1st annual

Portsmouth, :\ .H.

Hours: 10 AM-:>:30 PM

A CURE FOR CANCER -

SCMS Productions Presents:

·T o-g glwpp~
57 Market St.

the Board of Trustees before they
successful program," he said. ·
Skoglund added the riding make a decision on the dorm.
Cole indicated it would be late
students need the area for classes.
.
March
or early April before the
"With a o·ne hour class the students
can't go to an area eight miles Board votes.
Cole said he wants housing
away," he said.
Trustee Stacey Dole, chairman included on the capital budget
of the Property, Planning and request to the legislature-"just in
Development Committee, said he case private funding fails."
"We move fast once we get
doesn't like the idea of students
living on the ocean, "It's not very going, but I don't k~ow what ro~d
blocks will be put m our way m
collegiate".
Cole said he wants the dorm Durhan,'' Cole added.
finished by fall-if possible--if
private funding is obtained.
The Property, Planning and
Development Committee will
WHO EVER SAID
make a final recommendation to
THE MAN WHO DISCOVERS

.Flit.lay~ u1Hil 9 P~1

LEAP YEAR PARTY
reaturing "Cherry"· Friday s·: 30-12:30
at Hubbard Hall

Can't afford
a Florida
vacation?

Adm. $1.50 ·

~*******************************~

;
HiUNHerl
·
*
*
You may want to meet David Phesant, Christian Science Counselor, who;
* is available when you need a f riend • to talk to, - a question answerer, - or a*
helper_experienced in Christian Science.

*

No one will ever know
if you use our

;

*
*
*

Why a Christian Science Campus Counselor?

*

FOREIGN STUDY
,CC000000000QCC0000C

A counselor is ~n experienced locql branch church member appointed by; ·
* The Mother Church and sponsored by your Christian Science Organization. *
* He is here to support the college student, faculty and college community.
*

tanning booth.
Come down and give it try.
Your first session .is free!
You ·must call to reserve a space.

Interested in studying abroad
for the summer, a semester,
or a full year? Now is the
time to review programs
andapply.
_ .

0

a

A counselor holds office hours to talk over your application of Christian*
* Science to college life because he wants to help. There is no charge for con-;
versation unless you specifically request Christian Science treatment.
;

*

t

*

How do you contact the Christian Science Counselor?

;

Program information and
applications available at
the Advising Center, Room
111, Murkland Hall.

; · He holds office hours at the MUB (Memorial Union Building) in the;
*Hanover Room every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 11 :00 am to 2:00 pm except*
during semester b~eaks or holidays.
.

Durham Shopping Center
8~8-7363

.*
;

*

On weekdays and anytime on weekends, you may call Rochester 332-3262;

t~**awti*;·:*eld¥~t¥tftf:°*~;**to*:****** ~~ OCIOC)Ol:O=oociococrccaoc:aoc~~

the new hatnpshire
\

.

'

'

'

'

is now accepting applications for· the
following .salaried positions for the
l980--81 academic year
*Editor-in-Chief
*Managing Editor
*News Editors (2)
*Features Editor .. ·
*Advertising Mgr.

*Busin_
ess Manager
*Asst. ~usiness Manager
*Sport$ -Editor
*Photo Editor
·*Ads Associates (2)
*Copy Editor

.

'

.

.·

Applications are available in our
offi_ces, Rm. 151 MUB
APPLICATION DEADLINE.: MARCH 7
L
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Gordon

ing Asian matters."

for sale
1972 Maverick, 4 door, no rust, runs good,
$70() or Beat offer. Call "36-6693 evenings. 3

..

1979 PINTO mint condition tan lflckahlft rustproofed AM only 13,6"1 mlleI must sell
$3180. 742-3681 or 868-2318. 3/21.
1968 vw Bus. $750 Ballcally In good shape.
Reliable tranaportatlon, camper. 659-3733
eves 772-5417 days. Ask for ~112/~
1970 vw, 140,000 mlleI, new tires, good
condition. $500 firm, call 742-6066. 6-9 p.m.
2/29.
Speakers for sale: Complete series of
..Wholesale prlceI1 Call now before making
the big mistake of purchasing elsewhere.
749◄7i93/7

~••d re:.:..co_;_r_,d,-17fo_r_10_,l,,_e-,.R;;-oc=-=k:--,7Ja=u:::,-;c..;1;::a::.111cal,
Disco, Blues. Some collector's Items. All In
excl. condition. Call 868-9710 or on campus
862-1298. Ask for Jeff Spill. Beat after 5:00
p.m.2/29
Green firewood for sale. Cut to size, spilt,
and delivered. $75 a cord. 7,&9-3936. 3/21.
For Sole: 1971 Ford Galaxy 500. Runs great,
needs some body work. Alk $250. Must sell.
Call 749--0527. 3/3
For Sale: 1973 CHEVY NOVA. 2•Dr. Custom
A.T., P.S., 307 V-8. GOOD PARTS CAR $300.
Call 862-3173 or 332-.1023. 3/11
Datsun 1973; 30 mpg, only 68,000. Dependable, Inspected, radial tires. $400 below
book. NO rust. $1,250.-749•1882 eves after
11 p.m.3/7
FOR SALE: BAUER Molded Hockey Skates, size
7. Brand New, Warranty enc, $50 or B.O. 7'2•
5058. 2/29
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Coronet. Small I
engine, runs on regular gas, 4 Door,
Automatic Tronsmllllon, air ~on~ltl~,
electric windowed, snow tlrea • extra rims.
No RUST- "A·1" condHlon. Asking $175.00.
r.nll "36-8581 fbetween 10 AM-9 PMl. 2/29
For 1018: 1 oalr of Kenwood LSIC·200B
speakers Mint · condHton. 3 yr. warranty
$110 or 1.0. Call Anne at 659-5267. 2/29.
PACE 40 channel C.B. like new $70:· SUPER
SNOOPER radar dector $50; VOIGTLANDER 35mm camera, oldie but gOOdle $40.
Ask for Greg, 7'2-4345. 3/4.

Nikon Nlkkormat w/SOmm F/2 lens, partial
warranty, $200. B&J 4" by 5" Pr811 Camera
w/135 mm W0Jlen10k lens, metal case, misc.
occe11orleI, $130. Call "36-4221. 3'¼14.
1977 Volvo 24" DL with standard shift, over•
drive and sunroof. Good gas mileage.
$5,400.00 Call 868-2590 after 6 p.m. 3/4.
1973, 16"E Volvo, Exe. Cond., Exe. mileage,
AM/FM, R•W defoa .. 69.000 miles. 868-HM
after 6:00 p.m., $2400 or beat offer. 2/29
FREE PUPPIES
Black lab, bearded come mostly black w/
white markings on neck. Ready March 17.
Call 742·8375. 2/29

for rent
Apartments for rent. SOMER"Wvi.itl. Each
has two bedrooms; one wlth porch and aen
at $65 the second at $60 weekly. Includes
heat, ' hot water, cable TV, stove,
refrigerator and washer/dryer hookups. No
pets. References Nqulr.ed.~ecur~ty deposlb- •
. ~q.11 207•676-90~3~ after__ ~ p_._m. ~qr ~<?".....
·weeKenas~3731J

Find your own roommate
We pay for heat
and hot water
For an app~in~ent,
call 868-5542
·and ask for Nick

For fifteen years THE
NATIONAL OUTDOOR
LEADERSHIP SCHOOL has
trained wilderness lpadprc.
for most of the major outdoor programs in this .
country. Today, the unique
non-profit educational center
offers over 30 different
backcountry courses which
range in length from 2 •
weeks to 3 ½ months.

''The mechanics of this research
is ·similar to other research

concern-

$1,550 per semester

On the Alaskan artic tundra
and the grasslands of Kenya,
East Africa, NOLS students
are learning the challenges
of enjoying and preserving
the wild lands of. the earth.

Gordon

that I have done," Gordon said
"The topics are different."
When Gordon returns he wil
then either begin writing a book
on his findings or articles. Gordon who has already written twc
books concei:ning Southeast Asia
views this as a continuation of hh
work.
''When I get back from this
trip, I plan on locking myself in
the library and just write."
"I hope that by my becoming
involved in this type of research
will cause more students to
become involved in foreign

For the School Year 1980 - 81
alking Distance to Campus
wo Bedroom units for
-· or 4 Students
2,340 per semester
One Be~oom units for
2 Students

In the rugged mountain:5 of Wyoming and Washi~g~on,
NOLS is teaching the essential skills of backcountry hvmg.

research only on an acedmic
level.
"I'm doing this res~!:~h onl)
for my own interest. The govern
ment has nothing to do witl
this,"
said "H-the goverr.
ment would like to speak to m,
concerning my fin<1iilgs, I wouk
be more than happy to do so."
Gordon believes this researcl
will help in his . teachinl
here at the University.
"This keeps me up-to-date or
the foreign issues so that I car
relay this information to m~
students. This helps to generatE
further student interest and it
helps me to make my teachin~
more fun and enjoyable both tc
the students and to myself."
Gordon has been doing researcl
of this type for the past 17 years.
years.

policies, especially tlicR

Student Rentals

I. l~1lllN
11711. l)l~llNl~SS

GORDON
continued from page 2
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If you want to LEARN
WILDERNESS this summer
send for your free copy~f,1. .
the 1980 NOLS catalogu~ ·
o f courses.
/7{.i _·:. __
COLLEGE CREDIT
AVAILABLE

"

.'

.

Write: NOLS Dept. J
/4¥ -·
P.O. Box AA
LANDER, WYO 81520
or call (307) 332-438-r

'-------~@~~--Thanks to all you Alpha Chi's for the great
night (2/21) I think you all are the greatest.
luv, EF ("80") 2/29,___ _

~ You

may not be thinking about subletllngyour apt. yet, but we arel We need a
cheap place for 3-5 people thll summer
w/ln the P-mouth/Rye area. Call Denise 2·
1062 or 868-9703 or Maura 868-1040 and
leave your phone no. 2/29

Class ads===

Wanted: Person to share house In
Rochester, 5 minutes from Spaulding Tpke. Ride needed 01 far south In Florida 01
Carpool posalbllltles to Dover, Portsmouth po11lble for two ladles wllllng to share exareas. $175.00 Includes utllltle1. Call 332· pen1e1 and driving. (leaving 3/6-3/8)
094", evenings. 3/3. •
•
p0111ble return option. Coll Glnl or Ginger at
Part. furnished rm. In renovated, downtown 2·2476 or 868-9865. 3/4.
Dover house. Woodheated with wood supplied. On K•van rt. $90.00 a month and utll.
can Scot. 742-6104. 3/4.
· 1 bedroom apartment, w/w ·carpeting, kitchen appliances, central TV antenna, 1O LOST: A gold bracelet lost somewhere betmlleI from Rochester, Dover and Durham. ween Congreve and Lord. Has lncrlptlon
Country, security deposit, no pets, "JAO" and a heart lncrlbed "J." Has exBarrington, 664-2529 2/~9__ _
treme sentimental value. Generous reward.
Please call Jacqueline at 2·16"3. THANKS!

fost and found

To the ~~t• 9~ .P~Q.•s <?( ~!pl'!~ ~!
Detta, HIHo HIHo Ifs off to pogo we.go. There
wlll be buses and brews and Slama Nus Q..nd
with Aplha XI Delta we just CQD'.t. ·~,.. ~,t
reaay for a Bonzo Rood Trip. The brothers
and pledges of Sigma Nu 2/29
First annual Devine-Englehardt Sadie
Hawkins Day. with slave auction at the MUB
· PUB, Friday, Feb. 29th 8:00-12:30 p.m. Ad·
mllllon 75- Everyone Invited! Music by the
Hardts. Must have poaltlve ID to drink. 2/29.
Tracy-(you wild womanl) 6 more days and
we're therelll Don't know If I can watt that
longll llmtt-4 suttcaaeI per person, OK? LefI

Dear Mary, Thanks 10 much for organizing
the lkl trip to Stowe, Vt. for UII We had to
love m11 Only wish you could have been
there. A mountain of thanks from uI all, The
Chrlltenaen "21". 3/4.
Jay Fog and Lee Buddy you 10181 I made tt
30 days without D.P. and coffee. Any more
challenges? I love going out to dinner. •The
Addict. 2/29.
DZ Pledges- Hope we Ht your lamps wtth
friendship • warmth, and we hope your
feellng fine todayt Much love, the listers of
DZ. 2/29
To the cutest boy that lives In Beta on the
2nd floor. I yeam for youl Love, a girl on
your street. 2/29.
EAH Wh0 t d th
look f
Fo nder'I
8Y
:
e
or O n
u
~~r Hope you don't 1018 It? L°.~e DI &_Ann

raael 2/29.
· A.S.B. Happy Anniversary! P.S. I have two
GABBY SCHAVRAN-1 know youre out the.re, tickets to the summer olymplcl. Want to go?
but where? Please call Heather tMa~Ann •
love R.B.L. 2/26.
frlendfromOneonta)at749-1802.2/ .
- B.Y.O.B. luI guitar Sunday March 2nd be
Ann, Robin, Deb, Mary, Jen, LeeAnn, Sue F., mellow
the afternoon help celebrate
lost: Dover High School ring i978. Gold with
Beth. Joan. Bits. and sue D. I'm SO DIVChed- Geo~• 13th blrthdO=Y~·,=2/~29~·--=--=--=-Profe11lonal TYPING at Its best b.v University green stone J.J.R. lna.crlbed Inside. reward.
'l~ guys are the BESTI Luv ya, "Frenchle"-80 ~°e~t/i:l~Jt. tf:';1::,:'m~=•~::
5ecretarlal A11oclates. IBM CbRRECTING Call 742•1547. anvtlme. 2/29.
SELECTRIC, choice of style, pitch; grammar, I have 1011 a lilver butterfly pin. It II about 3 All the 12 Phi's thank you for a fanta1ttc thur•
can we go wrong. Signed. Y.B.H. 2/29.
punctuation,
1pe1r1ng
corrected. Inches acr011, very locey, and very old; of
To E.F.W.III-Blrthday Greetings from Dallas.
Reasonable rates for superior quality. Diana extreme 1enllmental value. It was lost lday night! You are the beat Phi Mu and we
look
forward
to
more
adventurell
2/29.
Hope
your day 11 super, love. Wllh could
Schuman, 742-4158. 2/29
someplace on campus Monday, Feb. 25. If
I
And now, another ePlaode of AS THE QUAD share the day with you but we'll celebrate
you have found thll pin or know of Its where
Typing. Falt accurate service. 70 cents per abouts, please contact me. I would greatly TURNS ... -Who's the lucky lush who lnltylenextweeklAllmylove,CRF.2/29.
discovered frutt In the loom on Hunter
page. 868-5181. 3/4.
appreciate tt. Coll Jan at 659-3257. Thank
aecond? NUDISM? ... Does T.T. have wings on
hll feet or smegma In hll braln?... Dack the " ... 1U Wdshlnaton Street... " Get readyl
Introducing "THE PASSIONS" band. We Pia\ Y01,1.2/29.
guy with the big Cock, did your gift come Tomorrow nlQhl II THE nlghtl Maybe we
original new rock and are looking for c
Found:
One
male
grey
Tabby
cat,
young
and
did the lucky glrl ~lt?I. .. Fldo ate should have Tnvtted Fred to join alt of the
good highly spirited drummer. If lntere1t•~
crazlne11 of our Spring Fever-Birthday
call Toda or Mark Lichtenwalner at (617, with doublefront paws. Hoa yellow collar Spat...When II Fido's frolner going to get a Celebrotlonl
2/29.
with
bell.
Very
affectionate.
Call
868-9725.
REAL
job?I ... Our cc lover 11 going
536-5515 or868-9667. 2/29
Ask (9[ Judy Davia or SUlle Slvter. 3/4.
natlonal-w01 tt 01 hard 01 gold or 10ft 01 ...Meg, Chris, Louise, Donna, Cindy, Goedv,
J11k1L Meanwhile, D. kept sucking that Pat, Dave... and 1U Washington street...We
S
Tcicif.. .11 the notchman devising a new must falthfully follow the Fnday attemoon
training program to match a wffe?...Why spring ritual at TPt 2/29.
COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS ARE you going to Maryland?...Our lover from
Wantlmmedlatelnterest-Cook11pectallzlng
ORGANIZATIONAL.MEETING: Featuring guest the west found there's 1ewer1 to be
In cleanllne11, organization, seafood.
apeoker audlologllt Donald L. Berry. Mon- cleaned In ~ East 01 wellll ...ln an attempt Dear DZ lllters: We are really psyched to be
Opening date for walerfront restaurant April
day March 3 at 7:30 p.m. In room next to to rekindle an old flame In Moine, did Lulu your pledgell Thanks for a great bids nlghfl
11t. 10 Lerea St., Portsmouth. Can "31·5510.
cflnlc office In Poul Arts Center. Refresh- discover If he has grown since they par• G-0-0-0-0 Deltal Hope you enjoyed your
2/29
..., mentslll2/29
ted? ...Our beloved RED anxloualy awatta the early morning muffin raldl Thanks to all you
-We love yal Love, DZ pledges
· MEHI-WOMENI
PBWJ: I love you, I love you, I love you, I love
arrtvol of the new CC recrulfl. wm tt be lamplighters.
JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign. No ex- you, I love you, and you know what. ..! love another caae of Red on Red? ...Our Hoover 2/29
perlence
r~lred. Excellent pay. World- . YOU, lots.•.forever. POOh. 2/29
upright II now sueldng egall ...11 tt true that
Hey you, I'm too old to be dratted target;
wt,._ t
-•
job or career Send •·--,---=--:---:~-::-7:=::-:-::;-:.:=::~:::.
George's campaigner leff" the ~ In Con- vet, program; set, lnstlaflng a110elattve: Thnd
..,. for
rav... mrner SEAFAX, Dept.• G-10 Junior
01 malors:
today
" down
cordwhafa
for theup-PETER?I
bulh rn Dover?II •..Stay tuned to . about
bp Thbp Thbp Thbr>. Why don't you tell l.H.
only 3 more
$3.00
to golllAfter
Good
luck
and
just think
your odamakl routine? 2/29.
Box
2fM9, Information.
Port Angeles, WQlhlngton 9l362• aboutthecommgvacatlon
..2/29
188

services

help wanted

,rn

personaI

°

' 3/7.
SUMMER JOBS
2
ovallable at Private Club In nor•
thern N.H. LIFEGUARD and TENNIS COUN9
SELOR. for more Information- 603-659•554 ,

polltlona

3/7.
JOBSI
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA! Little Exp. Fan'faltlc
npsl Payt $1600-$3800 summer. Thousands
needed. Collno'1, Restaurants, Ranches,
Crullers, Rafting, etc. send $4.95 for Appllcatlon/lnfo/referral1. LAKEWORLD 17E. lox
60129, Sacto, CA 95860 ,4/21.
JOBSI
CRUISHIPSI/SAILING EXPEDITIONSI/SEA CAMPS.
No experience. Good Pay. Summer.
Career. NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE! Send
$4 95 for APPLICATION/INFO/REFERRALS to
CRUISEWORLD 172 Box 60129, Sacramento,
CA9~60,4/21.

, Art therapy given by the Institute of
Therapeutic Ar& at Mogus Ught, Portsmouth.
Afternoon and evening groups. Resolve
personal lllueI using the proceu of painting. Call 603-882·3022 Daya; 603◄31-1268

Deareat Joay: I'm glad we ltarted our post- To my bla lllter and oil the Pledaes and
cllnlcal afternoon drinking again. The · llltera ot Alpha Chi Omego...What 11-a friend
brews and the company ore great! Leave but beoufflul person who wlll always un0
Mon. aflemoon open, o.k.? Love, Big Bird. derstand.
Someone who helps you when
P.S. Tread llghtty and carry a big gun. 2/29
you getlnto a Jam. To lllten and encourage

evenings. 2/29
Non-smoking hard working male with gentie dog aeeic housing within 30 mlns. of
Durham In exchange for work-clean, cook,
chop wood, shop, mor• Good watch dog
' 1ove1 kids. Can we help each other? Please
call 7il2-3233 days; 168-5530 nights, oak for
Marc. 3/7
WIii you be spending the summer with your
famlly? 'Researcher needs volunteers for
study Involving mothers and daughters. Call
Jane 862•276f days, 868-5731 evenl_
ng1. 3/7

Dolt and Cubie·. 1hope the 2 ot~u have fun
tearing up the streets of L.A. w Becklterl 1
mill you guysll Love, Big ltrd. 2/29

-=c-::----:::---::---::-=-:--=-=:::::--::~::-....

you In the things that ore good, but to know
tellbe
you
when
she doesn't
think •..
you
when toTo
should.
there
when
you're down
lo
cheer you up and make you smile. To be
there when you're up and to 10y''l88, tt was
au worth whllel" To aide and abet In the IH•
tie plots friends 10metlrneI pion. To enJoy
the Intrigue and lend a helping hand. She's
someone who reaulrea the 10me thlna1
from you ...Ihe'1 who needs to be understood too. C.L.D. '80' 3/4.

To RRS: Seema llke our paths never crOII. rd
love to have a frlendly chat with you over 0
cup of coffee before vacation. Pl8018 call
when the time 11 right. Love, th• English
Conuck. 2/29
Doug: Bon Voyage and have a really great
tlmel Try not to party TOO much, ok? See BETH-Do )'OU think it would be silly if we
you In a few weeks. Em. P.S. Do they have a took .Jer_ry Brown to Gill,r's "A couple A'
Scor0's In Japan?.
~ps and a plate of whites wouldn't that be
Solid br011- belt buckles wtth WIidcat or . Herb • Here's your first personal from your alright? A Chile Burger with everythinfi Gil
University seal-two sizes. Nhow aovallabl1e1-6at • favorite girl. Remember all the 9.ood times ::Mwusa1)rad, wrealis~th oannd tahepm1·ecedoogsp,1·e~1wl?a. t':
Wax EAr Record Shop, Dur am. pen
· we've had-Alnsworth's farm, ' what Is It,
,...
f
1
flexlble hours avallable for work-study
3/7
I~" UNH H
t
B80ch August 27 chout for that drunk guy. Let's spin the
students. Open 8am to 8:30pm, Mon.-Thurs. ·
•
, most
• amp
c llf nl0
oonl je
19 ~but
of all on
remember• me. We do' wheels and turn the co~ and get Gerry
Help needed Immediately._Full time summer Becky: Lucky you, off to a or 8 so•
t have many more good times headed our Brown come Gilly-dogs! ou know I mean
Jobs allo open. Call Pat Lindsey at 862-2017. We'll miss you.1,ldblultMdo hltLuopv,9 haJ~ynf&g~~~ wayl Happy Anniversary for 3½ wonderful no disrespect, it's my unagination and what
time and go w
uc
,
yearlll 1_...3: Pooh-Bear
the heck _you & I could go downtown and
cy 2/29
-=-=--a-=---,---;--.--:-~-..:====-.:-::::=:-..'.::. pretend that our friend Jerry Brown was
·
Secret Santa: I know...Chrlstmas is over. But with us when we went to Gil's we could laugh
Holly, Janet, Becky, & Nance: I realize that that doesn't mean we have to disregard and eat our fill and later on if it's O.K. I
at times t do some pretty tactless things and Christmas Splrltl I really enjoyed our long might steal a kiss and say that Jerry Brown
get myself emotionally upset, 10 thanks so talk, but where's my ring~ Let's do It again macie me do that which I've been wanting to.
Needed: A ride to Logan Airport on Friday
much for taking the time to listen a nd give sometime.,_ noY( that, yqu re PY•! .tile flu, •'Phere',s just one thing teft-1 gess. Won't you
M01Ch -7th around 113,oe. JOr '4:00.--00fttaet• me s~etnd 'O'd.ise:-1'-couldn'fi:make It o:t.? MdJ. r.E. 212~.
•
please say yes? I'd £1adly take you if you wilj
.-!.<?'tnlat M~:!83~OJ 1·18.3?. ~/29__ • ·
__ y,ttho~t ,ouJ! Love yq_u_a!,J·,.2/,.29 --~.
«Doslene:.Smlle-aAd t,g,,e a gMAlda\£11.2J2.9. -,-gowit-hme1o ttWS"Oa"Vid-436-1234' ' -----

rides
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Phil Crane

by Jeff MacNelly

HecKNO!...

1

WHY,HOUW
,VU?

State

by Craig White

CRANE .
continued from page 3
continued to smile and wave.
Women clutching eight by ten
photographs of him came up and
asked for autographs or .kissed
and hugged him.
The 49-year-old Crane stepped
up on a tiny stage and faced the
television cameras, reporters
and supporters. He began his
speech by thanking all the people
wh~ had helped him in New
Hampshire, but soon got into the
heart of the matter.
"I will assure you that I'm not
prepared to concede anything to
anrbody at this point of the camoauzn. n Crane said. "One race
doesn't mean the end of a campaign.''

Wratis it .R~~ What's secrk'j~ou1

Dinsdale

by J9e Kandra
,-------------.
,-------------.
..-------------.
,-----=--=--=--:..-:....-----,
SOl"IE PE.oPLc t1Avc BcE,,v
;it,, ,1 co,,.,,,c Cf///ll,4crE~
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collegiate .crossword
43 Angered
10 Miss Harper, for
44 Prefix or suffix
short
l John Wayne movie,
mean.ing skin
11 Fatty
"In - ' s Way"
45 Elegance
12 " - my prince
5 Bakery employees
46 Mrs . Kramden
wi 11 ... "
10 Prefix meaning
47 Moslem title
13 Fish hawk
vessel
48 Upper House (Fr.} 18 Prefix meaning foot
14 Eye part
49 Initials on a
21 Classroom supply
15 Painter Claudecoin
26 Relative of ain't
~-t--t---t:--t------1 16 Fusses
•
50 Type of firework
28 Pointed remark
17 Vim
(2 wds.}
' 31 Author of "Our
19 Walk like Amos
53 " - corny as ... "
Town"
McCoy
55 Knocking sounds
32 Unit
20 Idol, a la Genesis 56 Apprehends
33 Pianist Templeton
(2 wds.)
57 Show scorn
35 Side show attractior
22 Part of m.p.h.
58 Dill herb
36 Nemesis of a
23 Was human
59 Small fly
certain 40 (2 wds.)
24 Army officer (abbr.)60 More peculiar
37 Eve
- - + - - - - 1 ~ - i 25 Janeiro
61 Actor Sparks, et al.38 Invalidated
27 · 0hio team
39 Certain recipient
--+--+----+--i 28 Part of a diamond
DOWN
40 Ordinary ·
29 Try
41 Lionized
30 Former campus
1 Affectionate ones 42 Abhors
--+--+----+--+----i
organization
2 Stated firmly
43 Word with maniac
31 Big name in
3 Slows down
or beauty
--=o:-+--+--+--+--t---+--+---+--+---t
cartoons (2 wds.)
4 Purple shades
45 ear (listened)
33 Car feature, for
5 " - old cowhand ... "48 Posed
short
6 Tepee-shaped
51 Approximately
34 Asian New Year
7 Last in line
(2 wds.)
35 Harvey the cocktail ·8 Feted
52 Actress Darleen --+--+----+--i 40 Pre-9 Stall in mud
54 High-speed plane
ACROSS

The crowd clapped and
cheered, shouting "yes" and
"vou're right."
"We'll be in Massachusetts
next week and in Vermont," the
suntanned Crane said> adding
~t _he_~ !!!!e<! to__ cam~~~ i_1!
Florida, Alabama, Georgia and
Illinois primaries. He said his
campaign was financially sound.
"We're in good enougn snape to
make it through the next several
weeks," he said.
Crane had campaigned more
than any other candidate for the
Dresidential nomination in New
Hampshire. Yet he refused to be
dismayed at his two percent ·
showing.
"I don't think you·can reach a
conclusion from the last two
races,'' Crane said. He also said .
he doesn't believe Ronald
Reagan had the nomination race
sewed up.
Crane, and his supporters,
believed he still has a chance for
the nomination. ·
After the speech and answering
questions from the press> Crane .
mingled with the crowd, shaking
hands, kissing women and
autographing the ~by-10 glossies.
He was flanked by two agents,
whose eyes continually scanned
thecrowd.
About four feet from the busy
·Crane> two women with drinks in
their hand argued about whether
or not Ronald Reagan was a true
conservative.
When Crane left the party and
walked out into the cold and
blustery night, most of the crowdstayed behind in the banquet
room. Two agents kept a small
group of reporters and people
from the cars as- they pulled away
from the darkened restaurant.
A state police car was the first
to leave, and inside, one of the
troopers, wearing a fake nose and
eyeglasses, waved at the agents.
The men broke up with laughter.
Inside, the supporters continued to drink and argue among
themselves,
ignoring
the
television set which showed Phil
Crane to be only slightly ahead of
John Connally.

I

American

Cancer Society. j
.,Call us for help.

Business Opportunities
!Address & stuff envelopes
at home. $800 per month
possible. Offer details,
send $1 (refundable) to:
Triple "S", 869-c
Juniper Rd.
P in on Hills, Ca. 92372
.

'
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PROPOSED SAFFUIIDED ORIAIIIZATIOIIS·BUD&ETI
THE FOLLOIIHIII BUDIETS ARE UIIDEI COIISIDEIATIOII
BY THE STUDENT SENATE-FOR THE ·1980-81 ·FISCAL VEAR
UVOIIE IIIHO IIIISHES TO OBSERVE THE.APPROVAL
PROCESS OR. fflAIE .COfflfflEIITS.011 TBE BUDIETS
SHOULD ATTEND THE STUDENT SENATE IIEETIII
AT 8 P.m. SUIIDAV Ill 21o·mcCOIIIIELL HALL.
$,;ateme:111; 01'

Operationa

Budget

ClWIGE

1979-80

1978-79

Progrmipg:.

s

s ,a~.00
s 1000.00

8,89.77

I 4200.00

I 7000.00

Concert••

I 4791.89

S 7000.00

s

Pila

Serie ■•

+I 2800.00

- I 7000.00

-0-

Arta/Leeture■ •

I 9200.00

I sao1.1,

I 9200.00

112000.00

• S 2800.00

Special Pro;jecta•

S 2500.00

I 2096.~

S 2500.00

I 5000.00

+

I 2500.00

hb Progrminge

s

I

1

116000.00

+

116000.00

Progrming Total

1225,0.00

S22900.00

140000.00

• 117100.00

-0-

. -0-

-o-

Operating & Admin:

I 4100.00

I 4160.00

I 4200.00

S 4850.00

+

Telephone

S 2056.00

I 1228.84

S 1600.00

I 1800.00

• I

tfaint-ce

I

I

374.9()

S

100.00

I ·400.00

- I JOQ.00

975.00

Office SuppliH

S

450.00

I

217.55

1 450.00

S

450.00

Cont/Travel

S

654.00

S 251.05

1 550.00

I

650.00
o00.00

419.66

S 600.00

I

I 9000.00

+

A.s.o.

S 1429.~

I 1415.90

' "000.00
S 1585.00

s

-0-

- I 1585.00

s

I

-0-

Insurance

S

50.00

s

Muao-l'!at

$

-o-

,

-0-

-0-0-

758-03

Operating & .ldlllin Total

110514.~

1 8925.03

117750.oc

TOf.lL' EXPENSES

133044.~

133004.12

157750.00

Statement of
OPERATIONS
1978-79

Budget
1979-80

Film Seriea

116350-00

112627.49

117600,00

Conce:rts

115900.00

1 9755.80

114700.00

.lrta/Leeturea

17600.00

S ~16.30

S 4800.00

Pboto/Darlcroom

16500.00

1 6631.26

I 6500.00

Paat Year' a Reaervea

I

InvHtment Income

1 -e-

lfuao-l'!at

988.48

s
1

-0•

1 -o-

I 235.74
I 604.61

I

-0-

-o-

S

I

-0-

-0-

-0-

Change

Request
1980-81

-0-

s• .l. ,.-

1,3()11,4.~

u~.oo

·~585.00

143550.00

Special Reaenea

I

-0-

I

-o-

I

-0-

1 3000.00

S

Student .lctivitiea

1

-0-

1

-0-

1

-0-

I 1200.00

S 1200.00

1

-0-

1

-0-

1

-0-

110000.00

110000.00

157750-00

I

180185.00

EXPl:lfDI'?URES FOR
78-79
79-80
SPDIT
BUDGET

• 3460.00z
4045.00
•900.00•
922.00

500.00

750-04

100.00

2100.00

1893-34

1440.00

1359.09

2150.00
782.00
1300.00

Production
200.00
Profe~~~:!d~ 0.00
Programming
325.00
Adjusted (7)

198.63
78.00

849.00

326.34

Public Affairs
Publicity
Salaries
Secretarial
Snow Removal

800.00
4900.00
1128.00
100.00

Sport ■

1550.00

3524.94

355.00

347.05

80-81
BUDGET

4450.00

405.00

1050.00
20~.70

128.00
20~.70

100.00
270.00
3020.00
1173.00
2000.00

270.00
870.00
391.00
700.00

300.00

o.oo

o.oo

S. C. O. P. E.

Stu,jent Co!lllllittee on Popular Entertainment
Proposed 198()-1981 3-.idget
78-79

Actual
78-79

B•.1,!get
79-80

3'.ldget
80-81

121,185.00

121,185.00

121,696.00

135,240.00

S14,544.00

Capital Equip:nent

300.00

?.68.16

?-'.X>.00

300().00

2500.00

200.00

o.oo

138.86
o.oo

200.00
o.oo

250.00
50.00

50.00
50.00

2300.00

1950.oc

2600.0l'

3100.00

:.;oo.oo

500,00
400.00
400.00
350.00
250.00
350.00
350.00

600.00
500.00
500.00
450.00
350.00
350,00
350.00

13,600.00

26,000.00

13,000.co
600.00

25,000.00
1,000.00

850.00
175.00
375,00
1500.00

1,200.00
190.00
450.00
2000.00

Budget

s.

A. F. Incom9

3600.00 (

300.00)

Coll:IIUnication
Poatage
·

900.00

65.00

Compensation

100.00
956.00
5050.00
1117,00
60.00

100.00
1400.00
6350-00
2000.00
60.00

444.00
1300.00
883.00

•2390.00z
2769.62
355.00
-o.oo1640.00

3170.00
577.00

400.38

o.oo

o.oo

222.00

o.oo ( 1640.00)

Total Expenses 127,793.65 29,832.39 40,258.00 46,831.00

+65?3.00

PROJECTED INCOME

s• .l.

127,793.65 27, 740.oo (9) 33, 516.uo 42,e31.oo
0.00
300.00 (10) 1,962.55
o.oo
o.oo
423-76
900.00
0.00
Investment Inc.
0.00
o.oo (5) 2,000.00
o.oo
Loans
0.00 2,009.01 (11) l,8?9.62
4,000.00
Grants
o.oo
96.76
o.oo
0.00
Refund to Expense

J'.
P. Y, R~

40,258,00 46,831,00

Pr~sident
Selection
Treasurer
Production
Hospitality
Publicity
Security
Concerts
Artists
Royalties
Conferences
Publications
Office Supplies
Telephone

ASO Hudling
q315.oo
(1962-55)
( 900.00)
(2000.00)
2120.38
o.oo
+6573,00

Change

~

300.00
..0.003900.00
•410.00s
835.00

761.40
125.00
o.oo

127 ,793.65 30,569-5 3

30()0.'.)l

CHAIGE

3993.00
3231.60
250.00
125.00
o.oo
(see 11.ot8'

3837-38
46.41
1837.26

S 6965-00

~

~:gg ( ~:~)

Total Income

-0-

S

S 100.00

2402 .02

3600.00
225.00
o.oo

I

500.00
J::>0.00

Engineering
3250.00
Adjusted (3)
Inaurance
750.00
Adjuated ( 4)
Loan Repayment(5)

Telephone
Travel
PTR Spent

S 4000.00

S

ASO Handling
1 585.65 I 532.00 1 548.60 S 0.00 Cl 548.60)
Buainesa Supplies 1350.00
1849.88
•550.00•
Ad,1uated (1)
650.00
900.00
250.00
Capital Equipaent 4~5.00
3968.90 •6214.00•
8
2
7
Conve!!i~:;•d ( )
o.oo
41?.99
~:~

Adjusted (8)
Subscriptions
Surveys
Adjusted (5)

-0-

1 100.00

I

~ ~

lfuaic
Mu.sic Fees
News
Postage
Power

I
+

Publicit;r

TOHL DlcatE

?8-?9
BUDGET

200.00

Poatage

Budget
1978-~

BUDGET ITEM

S 650.00

Salariee

Total Expenses .

500.00

400.00

350.00
350.00

. o.oo

350.00
350.00
12,500.00

16,202.80

12,000.00
500.00
1,300.00
175.00
375.00
2300.00

1463.74
151.25
434.32
1498.19

1735.00

1735.00

1896,00

o.oo

121,185.00

123,842.32

S21,696.00

136,240.00

12,400.00

350.00
15.00
75.00
5(>:l.00
(1896.00)
$14,544.00
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Gymnasts improve scores
GYMNASTICS
continued from page 20
with an 8.6 while teammates
Fahey and Sutton nailed two
more vaults capturing second
and tieing for third respectively.
"We were really pleased with
the way the vaulting went," said
an ecstatic Goodspeed.
The bars, a shakey event for
the Wildcats as of late and still
not up to complete par) proved to
be their second strongest event of
the evening as they outscored the
Spartans, 33.10-32. 70. Michigan
State coach Mike Kasavana, upset at the low-score his gymnasts
were apparently receiving,
raised the question to the judges
to no real apparent avail. Josie

Lemmi and Sweeney nailed two
smooth routines for the Cats.
The real thriller of the evening
was the balance beam. As has
been apparent all season, a meet
is won or lost on the beam, and after last week's UMass meet the
Cats definitely had their work cut
out for them all week at practice.
Ellen Fahey hit on a georgeous
routine and nailed an 8.95, tied for
second place with Edie Sutton
and Michigan State's Lori Boes.
Ellis captured first with a 9.25.
"We really stuck to the beam,"
said Goods~, "and it just gQes
to prove that we're a good team
when we can hit.''
The Wildcats trailed by only .1
of a PQint. after the beam, but
were simply outclassed on the

• delivers subs, pizza, etc.
Seven days a week, 9:30 & 11 :00 runs
Call 45 min. in advance
Campus deliveries only

Come in and try our
daily · luncheon and dinner
specials!
And join us for Happy Hour ...
Monday - Friday 4-7
Saturday & Sunday 12 noon - 7

.... -.

Meet

you
t~ft,

hn\m,•

TOSNOM
. prese11ts

GHOSTS OF N .H.
BY, L. N. Gauthier director
and founder of The Psychic
Research Society of New
Hampshire

. March 4, 8:30 p.m.
Forum Room Dimond Library
a slide show is included in
the presentation FREE!

speed.
She furthered that last night's
score will be extremely helpful in
moving her squad into fourth
pla~ in the Region.
"You know," said team leader
and captain Karin Arinberg,
"tonight was the type of meet you
work all season for." '·
The Wildcats return to action
on Sunday at 1 at the Field House
to host UVM, Dartmouth,
University of Maine - Orono in the
tri-state meet.

vious selection for the game-ofthe-year; and should also merit
consideration for the biggest upset in the east.
Looking ahead to next year,
Dufour and his outside game has
retired to graduation. Nevertheless, the backcourt should be
the strength of UNH and rebounding could remain as the major
weakness.
The team will improve having
gained some valuable experience
this season, but major improvements are needed in
rebounding before UNH can be
considered a serious contender.

Republicans
REPUBLICANS
continued from page 3

although Connally's big push will
come in South Carolina's
primary March 8.
Anderson fell 176 votes short of ·
the 10 percent required to obtain
delegates to the convention.
Reagan won 15. Bush won five.
Baker won two.
Crucial to Anderson's campaign is · his showing in
Massachusetts next Tuesday.
Anderson has· been endorsed by
former Mass. liberal Republican
Sen. Edward Brooke. Also, virtually all of his television ads
have been launched from
Boston's three major outlets.
A ChanneJ 7 (WNAC) polJ Wednesday night showed Anderson
trailing Bush in Massachusetts 49
BASKETBALL
to 11 percent. Reagan and Baker
continued from page 20
had nine 2nd seven percent
respectively.
Although third in New Ham-,
field. Dufour's career ending 25
pshire, Baker's campaign is in
footer with one second remaining
deeper trouble than Anderson's.
lifted UNH over Siena in the
He is not expected to do parseason finale. It is the easy choice
licular ly well
in either
for the most memorable moment
Massachusetts or Vermont next
of the year.
week. He faces tough competition
UNH's 67-59 upset win over
in the Florida, Georgia, and
Connecticut in Durham is the oblabama primaries a week later
here Reagan and Connally have
orkedhard.
New Hampshire voters, in a
WHATIS --ew York Times/CBS poll, said
they voted for Reagan because he
100 --10 organic, conditions your hair was
a truer conservative. While
while it adds lots of body and shine?
he gained virtually all the conservative voters, the moderates
HENNA! HENNA! HENNA!
and liberals spread their vote
over Bush, Baker and Anderson,
You'll find it at
according to the poll.
Durham was one of the few
towns Bush did win, nipping Anderson 476 .to 446 votes. Reagan
received 271, Baker 205, Crane 34,
Connally 18, and Dole zero.
The majority of Durham's independent voters cast ballots in
Hours
868-7051
29MainSt.
the Republican race. There were
M ·-S 9-5:30 1249 votes in the Republican
Durham
Phone
T and F Eve till 7 pr.imary and 1033 in the
Democratic.
In Str_afford County, probably
the most liberal in the state,
having consistently voted against
Meldrim Thompson, Jr., Reagan
drew 37 percent of the vote, Bush
27 percent, Baker 17 percent, Anderson 14 percent, and Crane and
You too should be a part of the
Connally two percent each.
Bush also beat Reagan in PorAmerican voice being published by
tsmouth, receiving 827 votes to
Van Steads. Send your signed .·
Reagan's 770. Baker received 458
[Print Name Clearly] •Original Poem
votes and Anderson 424 . .
· Idea/ or Short Story [1 Page]
Seabrook Republicans strongly
supported candidates who emWith $25 to:
phasize nuclear power in their
VAN STEADS
energy
program.
Reagan
303 Fifth Ave.
received 49 percent. Bush
New York, N.Y.
received 29 percent and Baker
10016
gathered 11 percent. Anderson
received only 36 votes, or slightly
You will receive a copy
more
than five percent.
for your bookshelf and
Seabrook Democrats supported
0
10~/ of sales
candidates who oppose nuclear
power.

Basketball
analysit

People
are
dying

foryour

Durham House of Pizza

at
The Catnip Pub
43 Main St.
· Durham

floor, as they were outscored by
1.85 points.
"It just goes to prove that
Michigan State wasn't really that
good, and that we may not yet be
out of regionals," said Good-

help.
Give
blo-----
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The Granite is -now accepting applications for
Asst. Business manager
for the duration of this
semester and to continue
through the 1980
81
year.
Deadline: Friday, March 7
Interviews held March 17 - 21
Come to the Granite office
Rm. 125 Mi.JB to at!_ ly.
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Hard irork and dediroJion pay offfor Chet Davis
Hard work is something that's
Chet Davis is an easy man to always been associated with .
Davis. Joe Lacasse, the
root for.
His "All-American" looks and · heavyweight en UNH's wrestling
easy smile are right out of that squad, feels that "Chet is the
TV commercial extolling the vir- hardest working athlete I have
tues of "Baseball, apple pie and ever seen. He 11}.akes everyone
want to work that much harder.''
Chevrolet.''
Mrs. Chester Davis Sr., Chet's
What those looks don't tell you
is that Chet Davis wants to win- mother, wondered if maybe her
son worked too hard. "He spel)t
BADLY . .
Sixty-nine wins• ago he began so much time on sports, afterhis UNH wrestling career after a noons he would never come
stellar four year performance as home. He'd be working out then
a three sport athlete in high he would come home, do his
school in his native Wakefield, homework and fall asleep. The
gym was ·a second home for
Mass.
Eight years ago, fourteen-year- him,'' she said.
. old Davis, on the basis of a win in

Bv Larrv McGrath

a juulur high :,chool t.ow·11c1mc11t.

Boghos. "We used to fight all the
time until my parents took the
food away from me and his
shoved it down· his throat," he
added with a laugh.
"We competed all the time,'_'
recalled Cerullo. "We still do, I ·
think it's a healthy thing. It's
made me a better wrestler and
I've pushed him too I think," added Davis's fellow co-captain.
Those three grapplers, -along
with Boe:hos's older brother
Nabil, aJ!d Larry DeGaravilli:
formed the "Wakefield Express,.
of UNH wrestling that had five of
10 weight classes of the 1977
squad filled · by Wakefield
natives.
School athle tic~ hdve been

began his apprenticeship in the
in bavis' lile and° he
"To be successful, you paramount
hopes to make a career of it. He IS
world of wrestling.
.
His workouts with the high
currently a student physical
educ~tion teacher at a regional
school team there with UNH
have to work hard." high school in Byfield, Mass. as
alumnus and Wakefield High
part of an internship program
coach Steve Richardson started
connected with his major.
him on the road which would lead
That time was well spent , "I love working with kids,
him to Durham and success, as
he winds up his career here as the though as the awards piled up showing what they can do if they
Wildcat all-time leader in vic- during his high school years. push themselves," said the
Being Mass. State Champ in both senior. "I enjoy1 what I'm doing
tories.
His final wearing of the "Blue the Pole Vault and the 300 meter now and I want to stay involved
md White" will come this hurdles, starting halfback on the with wrestling, school athletics
weekend as he brings his 1979-80 football squad -and naturally a and that whole atmosphere," he
?2-5 record into the New England standout wrestler at Wakefield · added.
As for the immediate future,
:;hampionships at Storrs, Con- earned Davis wide acclaim. The
Boston Globe paid tribute to this "I'm going to apply for an
1ecticut.
"The New Englands are fine schoolboy athlete by naming assistanceship at URI (a
,omething that I think about him to the 1976 All-Scholastic wrestling powerhouse) . That will
include tuition for graduate work
light and day,'' said the likable Track team.
~edhead, who bears a striking · Teammates John Boghos and (in Phys. Ed.) there, a salary and
~esemblence to an over- Bruce Cerullo, who also hail from the position of assistant coach.· I
Wakefield, feel that their long- want to keep wrestling as long as
leveloped Richie Cunningham.
Thinking about them won't get time teammate's most important I can," he said.
That may be a long time. A win
Javis to Oregon and the National asset is his dedication. ,
'.'Chet and I used to compete at the New England's ensures a
:::hampionships and he knows it.
'Wr-estling has shown me that to with each· otlier over everything plane ticket to Oregon and the
since the fourth grade; snowmen, start of another chapter in his
Chet Davis is favored to win his weight class at the New · be successful you need to work kickballs
- everything. But what scrapbook-already 'bulging with
England's this weekend. His drive ana dedication are two hard. The fact ~ have a chance to
reasons for his success. (Larry McGrath photo).
go to the Nationals m3:kes me sets him apart is the fact he is so evidence that Chet Davis wants
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ work even harder,'' hesa~d.
incredibly dedicated,'' .said to win.
And he usually does.
,%

~a:/

Three Wildcats seeded;

tq,! . .

grapplers in NE's
By Larry McGrath
It all ends this weekend for

, some.
The UNH men's wrestling
squad sends six representatives
to Storrs, Ct. for the New
England Championship this
weekend.
Chet Davis, Joe Lacasse and
freshman Doug McAllister all
will be seeded in the top four of
their respective weight classes
based on their records during the
season while Marc Brown, Phil
Voss and John Boghos will go into
the competition unseeded.
The unseeded ranking usually
means formidable initial opponents.
Coach Jim Urquhart whose 4-13
record in his first year at UNH
reflected the burden of two or
three forfeits each match, felt his
kids can do well.
"Chet has a good shot at win-

ning the NEs but he, Doug and
Joe along with the underdogs
(unseeded members) have to
wrestle well," he said.
Should any Wildcats win they
receive a plane ticket to the .,
University of Oregon for the
National Championships on March 15-17.
Urquhart is encouraged about
next year's prospects. "I'm no
swami or soothsayer but if we get
the kids we want, the ones we're
recruiting heavily, we can give
_ everyone a good run next yeareven URI (a wrestling power that
beat UNH, 42-3, this year) if we
work hard. It sounds crazy but
that's how I honestly feel," said
Urquhart.
Urquhart has been constantly
on the phone trying to entice
quality wrestlers to decide on
UNH;· So if hard work counts for
anything he will soon have a win- Can you pick out the UNH wrestlers from this Wakefield High School team? Senior John Boghos
is second from the left in the front row, junior co-captain Bruce Cerullo is third from the right. ·
ner.

Cats seek revenge;
meet BU tonight

Nabil Boghos, now a UNH grad, is fifth from the left; Larry De Garavilli, another grad, is
second from the left in the second row and our man Davis is fourth from the right in the second
row.

Trackwomen .p)aoo seven
By Cathy Plourde

Tonight will be a big night for the UNH women's basketball team
as it opens its post-season play in Boston against the Terriers.
UNH is ranked sixth by the EAIAW Seeding and Selection Committee. BU is third. In the final New England coaches' poll, the
Wildcats were ranked third, behind Providence and BU.
Earlier this year, the Wildcats were downed by the Terriers, 6150. What the score doesn't show, however, is the spirited second
half comeback by UNH which brought the Wildcats back from a 32
· point deficit.
Tonight's BU-UNH match up will begin at 7:30 at the Terriers'
Case Center.
Other pairings for the first round of the playoffs have number one
Queens against number eight St. John's, second ranked Fordum
University against number seven UMass and number four
Providence College against number five Syracuse.

representatives for regionals the high jump and 60 yard hurdles, respectively.
The women's track team rises to 7.
With the winter track season
Tuesday's meet ·had good in~
trekked over to the University of
Connecticut with a oartial team dividual pertormances by shot over for some, training continues
'Tuesday for its final dual meet putter Chris Tranchemontagne, as the team looks ahead to the
who captured a first in the event spring season; while the seven
of the winter track schedule.
The Cats had hoped to return with a 37'11 ¾" throw, and for qualifiers await the weekend's
with a few more qualifiers for freshman Lisa Powers who broke challenges.
this weekend's regional meet at the University record in the 3000 .. UNH coach Nancy Krueger
said of the EAIAW Regional
Cambridge, Mass. and in that meter run with a 10: 55.8.
Wildcats Mia Arnold, Laurie Meet "We're not going to this
respect they succeeded.
The squad was humbled 78-27 Munson and Kerry Reid placed meet' thinking, 'well, we've made
by a strong UConn team, but two through four in the 1500 it this far we've made the grade.'
senior tri-captain Lisa McMahon . meter behind UConn's Mary We're going to go there expecting
our most outstanding performanreturned happily after qualifying Taube, who ran a 4: 50.6.
Sophomore Miliie Pelletier ces. It's the last meet and we'll do
m the 60 yard dash with a 7 .37.
Thus , the number of Wildcat captured a second and a fourth in our best.''
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Still alive.~.mathematically

Brown ho-hums UNH, 6-a
Never mind the game, it was a mont on Wednesday. Harvard, ·
. boring effort by both sides. who must finish 1-3 or 0-4, are
Brown 6, New Hampshire 3.
Can you believe both teams are Schilling would later remark of also bolstering sugar plum
fighting for the final playoff spot? the contest, "Gees, I couldn't dreams losing Wednesday to
Yes, the Wildcats still have a believe I get paid to watch this Dartmouth, 6-5 in overtime.
Boston University must also
chance. With an 8-14 record and shit."
UNH's only lead of the game finish 1-3 and their cooperation is
two games left, one tomorrow
against Colgate and one Tuesday came on a rare occassion, a paramount for the Terriers must
against Northeastern (home), power play goal. Dana Barbin's defeat Cornell in the last game of
who would have thought the seventh of the year (at 2: 13 of the the season (March 8).
first) was set up by probably
And not to complicate matters
Wildcats are still in it.
Talk to Bruin coach Paul UNH's two most consistent any more, the Bruins, who if they
Schilling, one might think one players all year, Andy Brickley lose will be eliminated from
playoff possibilities, must finish
was talking to UNH coach and Bob Francis.
Francis and John Normand 1-1 or, ·0-2.
Charlie Holt.
"I try not to think about that
"There was only one good thing would later add tallies of their
about tonight,'' he said, shifting own; Normand's in the second.to (playoffs)," continued Schilling
nervously about in his chair. "We bring the Wildcats to within one in his imitation of Holt. It's tough
. and I don't ever want to quit. But
scored six times and they scored at 4-3; Francis' in the third.
But UNH is still in it. It's it's tough, it's tough mentally."
three."
And tor Holt, the qucat SOOD on.
"It seems that some games we straight Crum <.ht: book of
can outplay our opponent but we "Who'da thunk it?" and it has as The quest to discover just what it
lose or tie. Then, we play poorly much possibility of coming true takes to mold a winner out of the
as the US Olvmoic team had of this yea.r 's team, one which by no
and come out with a win. I wish I
winning the gold just four short stretch of the imagination is sufknew what it is."
fering in talent.
But whatever it is, it'll surely weeksago. _
To make the Coveted Eight,
Hold put it into perspective two Senn Joon Nmmand sared a goal Wednesday agaimt Brown but
remains a secret even to the 500 on
hand to watch. All that is known this is what must happen: Cornell weeks ago when he said, "I'm not UNH bt the game, 6-3. (Lee Hwisaker photo).
as a result of the game, and this is and Colgate must finish 0-4. The asking too much of them, at least
hard to believe, is that UNH can Big Red, so far, are cooperating I don't think so. I've just got to
nicely as they lost, 8-6, to Ver- ask the right ones."
still make the playoffs.

By Lee Hunsaker

Sports Analysis

Basketball 1979-80 in review
By Bill Nader

~

' '
sports

tire new · hampshire·

UNH defenseman Kelly Stone has been a consistent performer throughout the year for the Wildcats. Saturday
marks her last home game as UNH hosts Waltham. (Lee
Hunsaker photo).

Last home game of the year

UNH hosts Waltham
Following their 10-1 drubbing of a hapless University of Connecticut squad, Wednesday, the women hockey Wildcats host the
WalthanfWings tomorrow in a game billed as the "Best versus
the Best."
Waltham is currently the reigning amateur champions in New
England and are again leading their league in Concord, Mass.
presenting themselves as the premier non-collegiate team.
Earlier in the year, UNH defeated the Wings, 2-1, in exhibition
.
play.
"I expect a real tough game," said UNH coach Russ Mccurdy.
"They outplayed us and outshot us earlier this year but our
goalies (Lynn Walsh and Donna Nystrom) saved us. Both played
extremefy well."
"I know we'll be ready," he continued. "We're a better team
now, but they are too."
The Wildcats, however, may not be at full strength. Co-captain
Gail Griffith (back) and junior Gaby Haroules (groin), the team's·
two top centers, are nursing injuries and their playing status for
tomorrow is uncertain.
"rhope the people come out to see us," comment~ Mccurdy,"
··oecause it's the last home game of the season."
On March 7,8 UNH will defend its number one collegiate
ranking in the Regional playoffs at Providence College.
"This is truly one of the remarkable hockey teams I've ever
seen," said McCurdy. "I know I'm bia&ed but this is an extrodinary team.''

UNH rounded out the top ten in•
the ECAC basketball North, but
unfortunately for the Wildcats,
there are only ten teams.
Eight teams made the playofs
with Boston University scheduled
to play Holy Cross in the Portland
Civic Center tomorrow for the
championship. UNH had the
dubious distinction of joining
Colgate as the two teams in the
26-game grind eliminated from
~t-season play.
This was not supposed to be a
banner season for UNH and it
wasn't as its 4-22 record will
testify. And although UNH was
still one excuse away from its
customary "almost year," the
Wildcats did have their excuses
and they did have their moments.

Keith Dickson · and Brendan
VanDeventer, leading scorers
from the 1978-7910-16 team, were
lost to graduation.
Dickson was partially replaced
by a freshman guard named
Robin Dixon. The last names are
pronounced the same, although
Robin's is a couple of letters shorter in length just as he is a couple
of years shorter on experience.
VanDeventer was not.replaced
and UNH suffered for its lack of
manpower up front. The Wildcats
were labeled as a poor rebounding team and offensive boards
were as frequent as snowstorms
during the season.
Senior co-captain Ken Herbert
missed the entire season with a
non-malignant tumor on the tibia.
His absence added to the reboun-

ding deficiencies and also hurt·
this green team in the leadership
department.
Junior guard Dana Chapman
was out for the majority of the
season with academic problems
as did freshman Joe Rainis with a
pair of broken feet.
Sophomore center Mike Keeler
led the team in scoring (10.8) and
rebounding (7.8), but most of his
success occurred during the first
half of the season. Opposing centers battered and bruised
Keeler's frail 6-8, 180 lb. body and
he could do little in defense except suck it up.
Captain Paul Dufour averaged
10.6 points, shooting just over 50
percent from the field - the out-

BASKETBALL, page 18

Spartans edge gymnasts
By Boston Neary
The UNH gymnasts knew that
this meet was going to be a turning point in their season, and
although they didn't win, you
sure had to be proud of them.
They hit upon a season high_of
135.15, "a season long goal," said
UNH Coach Gail Goodspeed, to
Michigan State's 137.1.
Ellen Fahey, putting it all back
together after a disheartening
· performance at UMass, tied with
Michigan State's Alice Hagan for
second place with all-around
scores of 34.1. Bonnie Ellis of
Michigan State captured the top
honors with a 35.15.
Edie Sutton, making a fine
comeback performance, and
showing some of last year's glitter knotted third place with
freshman Gail Sweeney at 34.05.
"I was really pleased with the
way the meet went tonight,'' said
Sutton, "and I think I'm starting
to pull it all together and so is the
team."
The Wildcats, looking like a
team tonight, hung tough through
the first three events to give the
highly touted Spartans a cold
harsh taste of New England
judging last night.
Accustomed to hitting 138 and
139 by midwest and southern
scoring standards, the Spartans
found themselves trailing the
Wildcats after the vault by one
point.
Sweeney hit on a dazzling
sukahari, to capture first place . Ellen Fahey captured a tie for second place in the all-around

GYMNASTICS, page 18

competition with a 34.10. On the beam, Fahey scored an 8.95.
(Nancy Hobbs photo). .

